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l . l . Background 
Analysis of agricultural productivity has a special place in agricultural economics 
because of the large dependency on natural resources in this sector and periodic 
concerns that we may be reaching limits in natural resource capital available for food 
praduction (Fuglie, 2007). Recent assessments of trends in global agricultural 
productivity present a mixed picture. One recent analysis of agricultural yields finds a 
declining rate of growth for major crops and for global agriculture as a whole and 
attributes the yield decline to a secular decline in the rate of growth in agricultural 
rqsearch spending resulting in less new technology (Alston et al., 2009). 
Agriculture sector in India has been experiencing significant transformation in the 
rdcent decades. The importance of agriculture sector with poverty linkage, 
employment generation and rising concerns of food security due to price volatility and 
high food prices have put agricultural growth and food production issues back on the 
d3velopment agenda. Over the years, two approaches have been adopted to enhance 
the production of agricultural commodities i.e. area approach and productivity 
approach. Given that expanding the cultivated area is not a possibility to meet future 
needs, in order to feed the growing (urbanized) population (who has higher food 
demand); the only solution is increasing agricultural productivity. Productivity growth 
encompasses changes in efficiency as well as changes in best practices. A rise in 
efficiency implies either more output is produced with the same amount of inputs or 
that less inputs are used to produce same level of output (Chaudhary, 2012). 
Agriculture can also be an engine of growth and employment opportunities for 
llhe rural non-farm economy because of its linkages with small cities and rural areas 
(Jean-Jacques, 2011). Agricultural growth will need to come from intensive rather 
than extensive growth. Intensification is vital not only to meet increasing demand but 
iilso to reduce deforestation, environmental devastation, and global warming. 
Productivity growth is of central importance both to economic growth and to the 
role of government policy in promoting the agricultural growth, which largely 
depends on judicious use of natural resources particularly land and water. Now the 
question arise how can India's agricultural productivity is enhanced? Solutions lie in 
viewing the drivers of agricultural productivity holistically rather than mechanistically 
because productivity depends on climate and on its efficient and effective use of the 
factors of production (farmland, water and labour), agricultural inputs such as 
fertilizers, irrigation, seeds and capital equipment and on the farmers' skills which is 
the main factor which influence farm productivity (Mahadevan, 2003). 
1 .2. Increase in Production and Technological Change 
Turing the pre-Green Revolution period, from Independence to 1964-65, the 
agricultural sector grew at annual average of 2.7 percent. This period saw a major 
palicy thrust towards land reform and the development of irrigation. The Green 
Revolution phase displayed a higher yield growth per unit of input. The first post-
Cfreen Revolution phase (from late-1960s tpjnid-1980s) was marked by the continued 
growth in returns from land through the intensification in use of chemical inputs and 
machine labour. The second post-Green Revolution phase (beginning the mid-1980s) 
v^ as characterized by high input-use and decelerating productivity growth. It calls for 
an examination of the issues related to the trends in agricultural productivity. Thus, it 
1: as to be done by an appropriate technology intervention, judicious use of natural 
sources and harnessing biodiversity (Kumar and Mittal, 2006). 
r 
Although the Green Revolution is supported with the substantial policy package 
^^hich consist of 1) introduction of high-yielding varieties of wheat and rice by 
strengthening agricultural research and extension services, 2) measures to increase the 
supply of agricultural inputs such as chemical fertilizers and pesticides, 3) expansion 
of major and minor irrigation facilities, 4) armouncement of minimum support prices 
ibr major crops, government procurement of cereals for building buffer stocks and to 
meet public distribution needs, and 5) the provision of agricultural credit on a priority 
basis (Acharya, 1998).However, in recent years, agriculture has been experiencing 
diminishing returns to input-use and a significant proportion of the gross cropped area 
!ias been facing stagnation or negative growth in TFP. The sharp fall in the total 
investment, more so in the public sector investment, in agriculture has been the main 
cause for the deceleration of agricultural growth and development (Kumar, 2001). 
1.3. I Emerging Challenges in Agricultural Production and 
Productivity 
India has made great strides in increasing food-grains production since the Green 
Revolution era of the mid-60s. In the recent past, the growth rates in horticulture, 
livestock and fishery sectors have been impressive and have significantly contributed 
towards Agricultural Gross Domestic Product (AgGDP). Growth rates in agricultural 
production and productivity are stagnating and profitability in farming progressively 
gettimg reduced because the technology based green-revolution has not necessarily 
translated into benefits for the lower strata in the economic pyramid. Rather, it led to 
destruction of environment due to intensive use of agricultural inputs and lack of 
sustainability of its practices and achievement. It calls for an examination of the issues 
related to the agricultural productivity and environmental sustainability during the 
Green Revolution period. 
The declining total factor productivity, diminishing and degrading natural 
resources, stagnating farm incomes, lack of eco-regional approach, small, declining 
ana fragmented land holdings, trade liberalization on agriculture, limited employment 
opportunities in non-farm sector, and global climate change have become major 
concerns in agricultural growth and development. In India it imposes problem one at 
thq national level, and another at the level of individual farmers and their families. 
In workshop on "Emerging Challenges before Indian Agriculture- The way 
fofward", Dr. M.S. Swaminathan addressed the current challenges like management 
of global food crisis, adaptation to climate change, and the cooperatives of increasing 
fajrm incomes. He highlighted the following five major issues: 
The first and foremost issue was of conservation and, wherever possible, 
enhancement of ecological foundations for sustainable agriculture, which 
included land, water, biodiversity, and marine resources. Urbanization was 
exerting tremendous pressure on available land and water resources. Prime 
agricultural land was getting converted to non-agricultural uses, which needed 
to be reversed through appropriate land use policy. 
There was a significant revolutionary development in small farm management 
in respect of all the sub-sectors, i.e., crops, animal husbandry and fisheries. 
This process needed to be encouraged to provide 'the power of mass 
production to production done by the mass of small farmers'. In addition, 
agriculture should be made a professionally rewarding and intellectually 
satisfying occupation to attract the youth to farming. 
3. I Orientation of agricultural development should shift from increasing 
production to raising farm income. This was important to check the widening 
rural-urban disparity and to diversify rural livelihood options, covering crop, 
livestock, fisheries and horticultural activities. Hence, linking farmers to 
market must receive high priority. 
4. Interdependence of technology and policy was increasing over time and 
therefore, it was, essential to develop a synergy between these two major 
drivers of agricultural growth. Also, there should be greater integration of 
programs of various government departments dealing with agriculture. This 
would help not only in maintaining the cohesiveness of various policy 
initiatives but also in implementing the programs effectively and timely. 
Finally, a new orientation was to be given to the schemes meant for the 
betterment of farmers. The policy initiatives in future should help develop the 
skills and knowledge of resource poor farmers, increase their income levels, 
and help empower them to enhance their role in social, economic and political 
systems. In future, new initiatives for economic development and social 
empowerment should include farm labourers, besides the farmers 
(Brainstorming workshop in Pusa Campus, 2009). 
l.|4. Land and Water Resources 
Ongoing rise in human population and affluence, and socioeconomic imperatives 
ccintinue to demand more efficient and productive use of land and water resources. 
This is particularly true with land and water which society must share between its 
domestic, industrial, agricultural, environmental and recreational purposes. With 
s )cioeconomic development and greater concern for nature and the environment, 
iTiore water must be allocated to non-agricultural uses. Consequently, improvements 
in management of agricultural water continue to be called for to conserve water, 
energy and soil while satisfying Society's increasing demand for crops for food and 
fiber, livestock, aquatic products, and forest products (Kassam et al., 2007). 
Therefore, degradation of these resources is a major concern for developing countries. 
The 
partly 
^oals of sustainable development in developing countries are not being met; 
because of lack of access to advanced technology for environmental monitoring 
and partly due to lack of sound sustainable management practices. The growing trends 
of jiopulation and consequent demand for food, energy, and housing have 
considerably altered land-use practices and severely degraded India's forest vis-a-vis 
environment also. The growing population put immense pressure for increasing land 
under cultivation at the cost of forests and grazing lands. 
wel 
Spread of Green Revolution has been accompanied by intensive agriculture as 
as extensive agriculture characterised by increase in cropping and irrigation 
intepsity and higher use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides. The 
process of agricultural extensive and intensive is leading to land degradation, over 
exfiloitation of underground water resources, increased use of chemical fertilizers 
leading to eutrophication and water pollution. Agricultural intensification because of 
indreasing cropping intensity, irrigation intensity and excessive use of chemical 
fertilizers resulting into water logging, salinization and alkalinisation of croplands and 
eutrophication of water bodies and ill health of oceans leads to adversely affect 
biodiversity. 
d^ 
Land and water are the two essential factors required for agricultural 
velopment and economic advancement of a country. Land is the foundation of food, 
fodder, fuel, fruit and fiber production. The health, vigour and fertility of land 
re;sources determine the living standard, quality of life, culture and civilization. Land 
is vital but an in-elastic resource. India is having 18 percent of the world's population 
op 2.4 percent of its land area. But of all the planet's renewable resources, water has 
iinique place. Water is tlie foundation for a fertile environment, and underpins such 
Human activities as agriculture, industries and domestic. Whereas, water is considered 
tp be the most heavily scrutinized natural resource, which needs to be rationed and 
efficiently applied in agricultural productivity/production. India is having abundant 
water resources. However, due to limitations of topography, geology, physiology, 
lependability, quality and the present state of technology, only a part of available 
^vater resources can be utilized. The utilizable water for irrigation is further limited 
c onsidering other competing demands for domestic and industrial uses. Thus there is a 
need to maximize the per unit production of water. This challenge can only be 
lulfilled by better and efficient use of these two natural resources simultaneously and 
tiis goal can be achieved only by adoption of precision farming techniques. 
] .5. Irrigation Systems and Water Use Efficiency 
AVith growing population, increasing living standards and growing concern for 
environmental issues, claims on water resources are intensifying exerting a pressure 
en the Water use efficiency which is not a matter of using less water through 
r;strictions, rather it's about careful management of water supply sources, using a 
1" igh tech water saving technologies, reduction of excessive demand and other actions 
reeded (http://cwc.gov.in/main/downloads/draftguideline_wateruse.pdf). 
Water is a key factor in increasing agricultural production. About 90 percent of 
Iidia's water resources are used for agriculture out of this only 50 percent is actually 
used by plants and the remaining water resources are wasted either as deep 
percolation or as evaporation (FAO, 2010). Excess irrigation not only reduces crop 
production and damages soli fertility but also causes ecological hazards like water 
logging and salinity. With competitive use of water and its increasing scarcity, it has 
become imperative to economizeja water use for optimum productivity. This is 
possible only through improved water management and adopting advanced techniques 
of irrigation (www.docudesk.com). One such method is precision farming which is 
becoming more and more popular among the farmers across the country. 
The efficient use of water which is delivered for irrigation purposes has given 
primary attention for improving water delivery efficiency. As irrigation in agriculture 
his been an effective way to cope with the ever-increasing food and fiber demand. 
Since the available water resources became scarcer; more emphasis is needed on 
efficient use of water for maximum economic returns and water resource 
sustainability. This requires appropriate method of measuring and evaluating how 
elfectively water extracted from a water source is used to produce crop yield. 
Iradequate irrigation application results in crop water stress and yield reduction. 
Excess irrigation application can results in pollution of water sources due to the loss 
of plant nutrients through leaching, runoff, and soil erosion. Thus, a conversion to 
more efficient irrigation technology can induce a shift away from dry-land crops to 
irrigated crops, from less water-intensive crops to more water-intensive crops, or from 
drought-resistant varieties to varieties that require consistent rates of irrigation 
(Caswell and Zilberman, 1986; Lichtenberg, 1989). 
Efficient use of water for agriculture production is highly demanded due to 
limited available water resource to meet the growing need of ever increasing 
population. The term water use efficiency originates in the economic concept of 
productivity. Water use efficiency includes any measure that reduces the amount of 
\rater used per unit of any given activity, consistent with the maintenance or 
enhancement of water quality (Umesh, 2011). 
Water productivity quantifies the crop production per unit of water used (Molden, 
1997). It was computed for different scales such as plant, field and an irrigation 
system. The concept of water productivity provides a useful indicator of efficient 
\/ater utilization in irrigation systems and explains the variations in water use at 
cifferent temporal and spatial scales, and successfully identify where and when water 
can be saved. 
Agricultural water use efficiency involves improvements in technologies and 
management of agricultural water, while improving crop yield. The water use 
efficiency under conventional flood method of irrigation, which is predominantly 
practised in Indian agriculture, is very low due to substantial conveyance and 
distribution losses. Recognizing the fast decline of irrigation water potential and 
increasing demand for water from different sectors, a number of demand management 
siategies and programmes have been introduced to save water and increase the 
existing water use efficiency in Indian agriculture. One such method introduced 
recently in Indian agriculture is micro-irrigation which includes both drip and 
s Drinkler method of irrigation. The Micro-Irrigation (MI) technologies such as drip 
aid sprinkler are the key interventions in water saving and improving crop 
p-oductivity. Evidence shows that up to 40 percent to 80 percent of water can be 
saved and water use efficiency (WUE) can be enhanced up to 100 percent in a 
p-operly designed and managed MI system compared to 30-40 percent under 
conventional practice (INCID, 1994). 
] .6. Application of Precision Farming in Water Resource 
Management 
The term "Precision Farming" or "Precision Agriculture" offers the promise of 
iicreasing productivity, while decreasing production costs and minimizing the 
environmental impact of farming (NRC, 1997; SKY-Farm, 1999). The concept of 
frecision farming was originated in USA during 1980s. Precision Farming is a 
firming management concept based on modem information technologies like GPS 
(Global Positioning System), RS (Remote Sensing) technologies and GIS 
(Geographic Information Systems). In Indian contexts, precision farming may be 
defined as accurate application of agricultural inputs for crop growth considering 
relevant factors such as soil, weather and crop management practices. It is actually 
i:iformation and technology based farming system where inputs are managed and 
distributed on a site-specific basis for long term benefits. 
Aside from the technology, a major advancement of precision agriculture comes 
f'om a change in the way farmers think about their fields. In the past, a field was 
viewed as a uniform unit: if it's time to water, the entire field gets watered. But the 
ri^ ality is that not every part of the field has the same need for water or any other 
agricultural inputs. In precision farming terms these type of application of agricultural 
inputs is termed as waste of resources. Thus the smartness of precision agriculture 
tools comes in the form of what are called variable rate technologies that control 
dsilvery of water and chemicals according to what that sub-region of the field needs 
b^ applying the right amount in the right place at the right time (Blachmore, 2009). 
When used to its fullest extent, precision technology reduces a farmer's fertilizer 
aid water consumption-two essential components of farming. Due to lack of micro-
kiowledge, farmers have had to resort to blanket applications of these two substances 
b j^cause they lack the necessary technology to pinpoint the smaller areas of real need 
(Iittp://suitel01.com/article/benefits-of-precision-farming-technology-a92329). 
Mandal and Maity (2013) in their article "Precision Farming for Small 
Agricultural Farm: Indian Scenario" has highlighted the needs and advantages for 
piecision farming application. They have emphasized on following reasons for 
a])plicationof PF. 
1. To enhance productivity in agriculture. 
2. To prevent soil degradation in cultivable land. 
3. To reduce chemical use in crop production 
4. Efficient use of water resources 
5. 7^ 0 dissemination of modem farm practices to improve quality, quantity and 
reduced cost of production in agricultural crops 
J.6.1. Advantages of Precision Farming Applications 
The advantages of precision farming applications are categorized under the following 
perceptive: 1) Agronomical, 2) Technical, 3) Environmental, and 4) Economical. 
Agronomical perspective Use agronomical practices by looking at specific 
requirements of crop 
Technical perspective allows efficient time management 
Environmental 
perspective 
eco-friendly practices in crop 
Economical perspective increases crop yield, quality and reduces cost 
of production by efficient use of farm inputs, 
labour, water etc 
^ource: Adapted from Mandal and Maity, 2013 
Precision farming is an approach where inputs, including water and fertilisers, are 
ipplied in precise amounts to maximise yields by reducing water use, residues in soil 
and water, and chemical sprays, and substantially increased average yields compared 
1o traditional cultivation techniques. Its aim is to encourage farmers to adopt market-
led horticultural production and to promote hi-tech agricultural practice 
(http://www.new-ag.info/en/research/innovationltem.php?a=2715). 
So far, precision agriculture (PA) has primarily concentrated on the management 
of the heterogeneity of fields, i.e. site-specific management (SSM) of crops. Whelan 
<5:McBratley, (2000) define SSM as matching resource application and agronomic 
])ractices with soil and crop requirements as they vary in space and time within a field. 
However, most authors agree, that PA is more than the management of field 
10 
heterogeneity (Stafford, 2000). Plant, (2001) states that: a better explanation of PA 
would be the use of information technologies in all of agriculture. Accordingly, a 
wider definition of PA should include every agricultural activity that implements up-
to-date information technologies along with plant production, animal production 
andwelfare (precision livestock agriculture, PLA), management of natural resources 
{e.g. soil fertility, water quality), agricultural landscape management, as well as post-
harvest processing of raw material. PA is not an end of itself but an innovative, 
integrated and internationally standardized approach towards sustainable agriculture 
aiming to increase the efficiency of resource use (Zhang et al., 2002), to lower risks 
and decrease the uncertainty of management decision. 
Due to the high water use efficiency of precision farming, and high production of 
both staple and horticultural crops, various government departments have expressed 
their willingness to spread the technology throughout the developing countries 
e!;pecially India. One of the biggest challenges which our country faces is that few 
farmers recognise the importance of this technology, and instead they adopt their own 
combination of flood irrigation, ridge and furrow irrigation, and transplanting 
seedlings raised in beds, which leads to 30 percent mortality and poor yields. Some 
farmers are also not adopting precision farming because of the seemingly plentiful 
amiability of water in their region, unaware that groundwater is being depleted 
(jlavindran, 2012). 
Growing pressure from competing demands for water, along with environmental 
iibperatives, mean that agriculture must obtain "more crops from fewer drops" and 
vdth less environmental impact (http://www.fao.org/ag/save-and-
grow/en/5/index.htmi). That is a significant challenge, and implies that water 
management for sustainable crop production intensification will need to anticipate 
smarter, precision agriculture. It will also require water management in agriculture to 
become much more adept at accounting for its water use in economic, social and 
Environmental terms. 
Prospects for sustainable intensification vary considerably across different 
ijroduction systems, with different external drivers of demand. In general, however, 
tie sustainability of intensified crop production, whether rainfed or irrigated, will 
epend on the adoption of ecosystem approaches such as conservation agriculture, 
11 
abng with other key practices, including use of high-yielding varieties and good 
quality seeds, and integrated pest management(http://www.fao.org/ag/save-and-
grow/en/5/index.html). 
1,7. Significance of the study 
Tlie present study is an approach to build a bridge between precision farming and the 
fttigue,Green Revolution, by improving the crop science, socio-economic condition 
o J'fl farmers and the environmental protection. 
Ever since the man appeared on the earth, he has been harnessing the natural 
resources to meet his basic requirements. The economy of the second most populous 
CDuntry in the world is inextricably linked to the pulse of its agricultural success or 
f lilure. The Green Revolution in the late 60's saw the country through a period of 
v/hat could otherwise have been the worst famine in the world. Yet after nearly four 
decades into the post Green Revolution period, the country still faces crisis each year 
i i trying to meet the burgeoning demand for food by its people. As the result of 
iiformation technology application in agricuhure, precision farming is a feasible 
gpproach for sustainable agriculture. The term "Precision Farming" describes the 
integration of GIS and GPS tools to provide an extensive amount of detailed 
information on crop growth, crop health, crop yield, water absorption, nutrient levels, 
topography, and soil variability (Adrain, 2005). It precisely establishes various 
operations, such as the best tillage, application of fertilizer, sowing, irrigation, 
liarvesting etc., and turns traditional extensive production to intensive production 
according to space variable data. 
It not only utilize fully resources, reduce investment, decrease pollution of the 
environment and get the most of social and economic efficiency, but also makes farm 
)roducts, the same as industry, become controllable, and be produced in standards and 
jatches. Thus, Specific objectives of precision agriculture are to increase profitability, 
ncrease production, reduce variable costs, reduce erosion, reduce the environmental 
impact of chemicals, track and monitor the use of chemicals, and manage large farms 
[Atherton et ah, 1999; Olson, 1998). However, precision farming has been confined to 
developed countries. Land tenure system, smaller farm size (<lha) and crop diversity 
have limited the scope of precision farming in India. However, there is a wide scope 
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fo}r precision farming in irrigated/commercial/fruit and vegetable crops/high value 
crops. It is apparent that there is a tremendous scope for precision farming in India as 
wsU and it is necessary to develop database of agriculture resources, which will act as 
decision support system at the farm (<1 ha) level. This will be a stupendous task and a 
threatening challenge to space and agricultural scientists alike who are currently 
rqmotely placed from the ground truth of Indian farming. 
1 ,8. Limitations of the study 
The limitations of the study are as follows; 
An extension service of Tamil Nadu Precision Farming Project does not 
provide us any lists of precision farmers except they suggest us one person to 
meet and from there we came to know about another and so on, thus the 
sample is unlikely to be representative of precision farming techniques for 
water resource management because of the snowball sampling method. 
Participants were directly interview to complete the questionnaire, and this 
method involves a huge capital. But the researcher does not have much 
finance, so lack of finance is another. 
In the surveyed area mainly four types of languages were spoken. Neither a 
surveyor nor the participant knows each other languages well. For that the 
surveyor has to depend on the translator and the reliability of translator can be 
doubtful. 
On the basis of above explanations the quality and the adequate quantity of 
data got affected. 
.9. Scheme of the Study 
Taking in to consideration the adoption of precision farming technique for water 
lesource management in India, the present work has been planned in the following 
Sequence: The study is divided in to 7 chapters. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Tiis chapter is introductory of the precision farming technique for water resource 
management, where we discussed about the agricultural productivity and an increase 
ir production and technological change due to the introduction of Green Revolution 
technology and its policy packages in the past decades. Also, highlighted emerging 
challenges in agricultural production and productivity its reasons behind the 
stagnation/ sustainability of agriculture system. The resources used in the agriculture 
p-oduction viz; land and water resources, in particular the emphasis was laid on water 
n:source, the type of irrigation system to be used so that the water use efficiency can 
b enhanced with the proper application of precision farming tecliniques, and hs focus 
oh water use. In the end this chapter highlighted significance of this study, and the 
general problem arising in the adoption of precision fanning techniques in India. 
(Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
Ihis chapter is devoted to a brief review of existing literature available on irrigation 
sy'stems, water resource management, water resource policy and regulations, precision 
firming and its technology (Variable Rate Technology), precision farming for water 
resource management and adoption of precision farming techniques provides a basic 
f-amework for the proposed study. This particular section discusses the critical 
findings of previous researches on various issues involved in the development of the 
precision farming teclinique for water resource management. The literature review has 
been structured in three sections. First section of the literature review identifies the 
critical issues of irrigation system and its relationship with farm production and 
productivity. Next section highlights the existing policy and regulations for managing 
\vater resources. Finally, literature on precision farming components and adoption has 
been reviewed. This chapter helps in structuring the research problem in scientific 
manner. Based on the insights of literature review, objectives, hypotheses and 
methodology of this research have been formulated. We have selected major studies 
Avhich throw light directly on issue under consideration in our study. However, all the 
])ast studies covering the adoption pattern of precision farming are mostly in 
developed countries as limited work has been done in developing countries like India. 
Thus, the present study tries to fill this gap. 
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Chapter 3: Research objectives and Hypotheses 
This chapter highlighted the prime aim of the study jsto search scope, objective and 
to formulate the strategies for the implementation of the precision farming technology 
ibr water resource management in India. The objectives of this study are to collect 
information about adoption and use of precision farming from early adopters of this 
technology and this information that can be useful to those considering adoption of 
precision farming. And the purpose of this study is to describe, explain, and predict 
behaviour of the farmers, how they adopt precision farming technology for water 
resource management, what were their motivational factors and the barriers based on 
Ihe farm survey. 
(Ilhapter 4: Approach and Methods 
This chapter conceptualized the research framework and describes about the sources 
and kind of data i.e. both primary and secondary data. The primary data come/ from 
ihe farm survey conducted in the year 2012 on farmers of Krishnagiri and Dharmapuri 
districts of Tamil Nadu, the participants of this survey were selected via/ an extension 
service of Tamil Nadu Precision Farming Project, Tamil Nadu, Coimbatore, with the 
lelp of Sarvodaya Precision Farmers Association, the Rama Reddy contacts, and 
hrough use of a snowball selection method these two districts were covered. The 
•esult of this survey were evaluated using the standard statistical package SPSS. The 
lata were evaluated by simple descriptive statistic, partly chi-square test and partly by 
malysis of variance and factor analysis to identify differences between the 
interviewed groups and factors influencing or motivating adoption of Precision 
Farming. Finally, logistic regression is also used to predict the factors affecting the 
adoption of precision farming on the surveyed farmers using their socio-demographic 
and farm characteristic details as predictors. 
Chapter 5: Irrigation System and water resource management 
It deals with the water and its requirements in India; annual water requirements 
clearly indicate that irrigation is the prime consumer of the water. Thus it is 
imperative to know about Indian irrigation systems, their sources of irrigation, and 
types of irrigation system available to us. The micro-irrigation system is a new 
concept and it is panacea for all irrigation related problems, so it is necessary to know 
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about its latest trends in India, which clearly indicates that a long way to go as far as 
current and estimated potential of micro-irrigation is concerned. At the end of the 
chapter, we deal with the water resource management techniques like precision 
irrigation. 
(Chapter 6: Farmers^ response on the adoption of Precision farming techniques 
in India 
It examines the farmers' responses on the adoption behaviour of precision farming 
techniques for water resource management in India. What were their motivational and 
barriers factors in adopting the precision farming techniques in India? We found that 
motivational factors can be factor into three categories viz: profit maximization and 
cost minimization, knowledge enhancement and capacity building, and risk 
management, while the barriers parameters are also categorized into three factors viz: 
])hysical barriers, skill barriers, and knowledge barriers in adoption of precision 
j'arming. Finally, the regression analysis on the socio-demographic and farm 
characteristic variables guides us to identify the factors which help the farmers in 
adopting precision farming techniques in India. 
Chapter 7: Conclusion and Recommendations 
Finally, this chapter summarises the findings with concluding observations and 
suggestions have been made for taking policy measures. 
Chapter S 
^ ITERATURE REVIEW 
A comprehensive literature review on irrigation systems, water resource management, 
^ skater resource policy and regulations, precision farming and its technology (Variable 
Rate Technology), precision farming for water resource management and adoption of 
precision farming techniques provides a basic framework for the proposed study. This 
])articular section discusses the critical findings of previous researches on various 
issues involved in the development of the precision farming technique for water 
resource management. The literature review has been structured in three sections. 
Inrst section of the literature review identifies the critical issues of irrigation system 
and its relationship with farm production and productivity. Next section highlights the 
(existing policy and regulations for managing water resources. Finally, literature on 
])recision farming components and adoption has been reviewed. This chapter helps in 
structuring the research problem in scientific manner. Based on the insights of 
iterature review, objectives, hypotheses and methodology of this research have been 
brmulated. 
lA Irrigation system and agricultural production 
511is et al., (1985) estimated the expected benefits from adoption of new water-related 
echnologies in Texas High Plains, a region which is currently mining groundwater. 
Adoption of improved irrigation systems and limited tillage practices have positively 
impacted on net returns, resource usage, and irrigated acres efficiency. A recursive 
inear programming framework covering a forty year period was employed to assess 
the effectiveness of new technology. Annual water use changed very little with 
adoption, while irrigated acreages increased significantly. Adoption provided a 
substantial increase in annual net returns, with discounted net returns increased by 28 
percent over those estimated for continued use of conventional technology. 
Segarra et al., (1989) commended that production agriculture is facing 
challenges, such as increasing cost of production, shortage of irrigation water, and 
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incijeased public concern for the impacts of agricultural production on the 
environment. To succeed in the future world market, producers must come up with 
higi quality products at low prices while employing environmentally friendly 
practices. Increased uses of environmentally risky fertilizers, pesticides, and other 
chemicals have contributed to the increases in agriculture's productivity in recent 
decades. Therefore, the use of new technology adoption is seen as one key to 
increasing agriculture's productivity in the future. Furthermore, as available resources 
(water, human capital, and land) become more expensive, extensive research in 
precision agriculture is expected. Thus, the concept of precision farming has become 
fundamental to the philosophy of matching inputs to needs and is gaining a significant 
role in the application of the different technological procedures in crop production. 
Munir et al, (2002) estimated a stochastic frontier production function of wheat 
production using farm level data from Pakistan. Three irrigation dummies (canal, 
tul)e-well, and both canal and tube-well) were included in the model. Study indicated 
that the canal irrigation was the least reliable source of water, the combination of 
tube-well and canal were considered most reliable, and tube-well irrigation was in the 
middle. As expected, the estimation results showed productivity of farms with any of 
the three types of irrigation to be significantly higher than that of farms without any 
irigation. Perhaps more interesting are the findings that productivity is highest on 
farms with access to the most reliable form of irrigation (i.e. access to both canal and 
tibe-well), and second highest on farms with only access to tube-well, followed by 
those with only canal irrigation. 
Hussain et al., (2005) analyzed irrigation-poverty linkages, and determined how 
and to what extent irrigation contributes to poverty alleviation, and whether there 
v^ere any spatial patterns in poverty and irrigation systems. They identified conditions 
under which irrigation has greater anti-poverty impacts. The analysis was based on 
primary data collected during the 2000-2001 agricultural year, from four selected 
irrigation systems and rainfed areas in Java. The regression results indicated that 
irrigation has significant poverty reducing impacts. Poverty varies across irrigation 
systems and across locations within the systems. In general, crop productivity was 
relatively higher and poverty was lower in middle parts of the systems compared to 
'lead and tail parts. Further, locational differences in poverty were more pronounced 
n larger systems where locational inequities in vs^ ater distribution and productivity 
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differences are also high. Crop productivity, the size of landholdings and location of 
households are important determinants of poverty, in addition to demographic factors 
such as family size. The smaller the systems with well managed infrastructure, 
relatively equitable water distribution and diversified cropping patterns supported 
v/ith market infrastructure, the greater the poverty reducing impacts of irrigation. 
Overall, the study findings suggest that improving the performance of irrigation 
s ystems by enhancing land and water productivity, diversifying cropping patterns and 
improving water distribution across locations would help reduce poverty in presently 
low productivity-high poverty parts of the systems. 
Narayanmoorthy, (2006) recognized the fast decline of irrigation water potential 
and increasing demand for water from different sectors, a number of demand 
management strategies and programmes have been introduced to save water and 
increase the existing water use efficiency in Indian agriculture. One such method 
introduced relatively recently in Indian agriculture was micro-irrigation, which 
includes both drip and sprinkler method of irrigation. Micro-irrigation (MI) was 
proved to be an efficient method in saving water and increasing water use efficiency 
a? compared to the conventional surface method of irrigation, where water use 
efficiency was only about 35-40 percent. Though both drip and sprinkler irrigation 
methods are in use over the last two decades or so, not many studies seem to have 
sudied the potential and prospects of micro-irrigation covering different states in 
India. In this study, therefore, an attempt was made to (1) study the current research 
on micro-irrigation, (2) study the past trends in drip and sprinkler irrigated area across 
s:ates, (3) analyse the efficiency of drip and sprinkler irrigation, (4) estimate the 
p3tential area for drip and sprinkler irrigation in different states and (5) study the 
n;asons for the slow adoption of micro irrigation as well as to suggest policy/technical 
interventions for increasing the adoption of WSTs in the future. 
This study show that the benefits of micro-irrigation in terms of water saving and 
productivity gains were substantial in comparison to the same crops cultivated under 
flood method of irrigation. Micro-irrigation was also found to be reducing energy 
(electricity) requirement, weed problems, soil erosion and cost of cultivation. 
Investment in micro-irrigation also appeared to be economically viable, even without 
a/ailing State subsidy. Despite this, as of today, the coverage of drip (2.13 percent) 
and sprinkler (3.30 percent) method of irrigation was very meager to its total 
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j^otential, which was estimated to be 21.01 million hectares for drip and 50.22 million 
hectares of sprinkler irrigation method. It was identified that slow spread of MI was 
not mainly due to economic reasons, but due to less awareness among the farmers 
about the real economic and revenue-related benefits of it. Therefore, apart from 
promotional schemes, the study suggested various technical and policy interventions 
for increasing the adoption of these two water saving technologies. 
I Namara et al., (2007) suggested that micro-irrigation technologies are promoted 
fbr various reasons in India. Despite the reported significant economic advantages, 
ajnd the concerted support of the government and NGOs, the current micro-irrigation 
ajrea in India remains an insignificant proportion of its potential. They analyzed: (1) 
the economics of alternative micro-irrigation technologies, (2) the determinants of 
adoption, (3) the poverty outreach of the different micro-irrigation systems, and (4) 
the sustainability implications of micro-irrigation adoption. The data for analysis were 
obtained from a survey of a random sample of 448 farmers in Gujarat and 
Maharashtra in September and October 2003 and analyzed with logit regression. In 
line with the findings of other studies, this study indicated that micro-irrigation 
technologies result in a significant productivity and economic gains. The most 
iitnportant determinants of micro-irrigation adoption include access to groundwater, 
chopping pattern, availability of cash, and level of education, the social status and 
Pjoverty status of the farmer. Contrary to the expectations, the majority of the current 
adopters of low-cost micro-irrigation systems are the better-off farmers. The result 
indicated that the impact of micro-irrigation systems on the sustainability of 
groundwater resources depends upon the magnitude of the overall productivity gain 
following the shift from traditional irrigation method to micro-irrigation system, the 
pattern of use of the saved water, and the type and potential number of adopters. Also, 
indicated that the use of micro-in-igation technologies increases the marginal 
productivity of water. 
Torakamani and Shajari, (2008) investigated factors affecting adoption of new 
iirigation technologies and also addressed the linkage between the new technology 
and production risk. The risk-premium associated with the use of water was estimated 
b|y adapting a moment based approach. Farm-level data were collected from a sample 
o n 8 7 wheat farms, located in the three major districts of Pars province of Iran during 
the years 2002 and 2003. Results of their study demonstrated that the risk premium 
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decrease with new irrigation technology. Also, it is concluded that the farmer-specific 
relative risk premium has positive and significant effect on the decision to adopt the 
new irrigation technologies. So, farmers that are more risk-averse with respect to their 
use of water are more likely to adopt new irrigation technologies that allow them to 
save water and decrease their production (yield) risk. They finally suggested that for 
an improvement in the water-use efficiency in wheat farms and a decrease in farmer's 
production risk arising from water crop requirements, diffusion, education and 
extension about the proper application of new irrigation technologies, and information 
on the dominant weather conditions is necessary. Hence they recommended core 
elements of a communication, dissemination and extension strategy should include: 
1. Information which improves the farmer's ability to implement the new 
irrigation technologies. 
2. Information which reduce farmer's facing risk and allows the farmer to make 
better decisions about the new technology. 
Singh et al, (2009) argued that the land holding sizes in developing countries has 
been declining under continuous population pressure and average holding size is less 
than 2 ha. Small holders', however, were able to increase the land productivity and 
farm income by adopting the high yielding modern varieties of dominant food staples, 
supported by public sector investment for irrigation, but modern irrigation system and 
efficient modem technology has failed to meet the wide spread need for inexpensive, 
divisible system for small plots. The demand of the present scenario is to transform 
the technology-long viewed appropriate only for wealthier and large farm sizes—into 
a new form that's hold greater promise and opportunity for small holders. Discussed 
about the irrigation problems faced by the small holders and describes few affordable 
irrigation techniques for row and plantation crops. They also described a new 
irrigation technology developed by the authors, which could be affordable by the 
small farmers and suitable for closely spaced crops which cover sizeable area on most 
of the small plots globally. 
Srivastava et al., (2010) advocated that India has one of the largest and most 
ambitious irrigation programmes in the world with net irrigated area exceeding 47 
million hectares. However, the overall project efficiency from the headwork to the 
farmer's field has been quite low which leads to not only poor utilization of irrigation 
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potential created at huge cost, but also aggravates the degradation of soil and water 
resources and thereby endangers the sustainability of agricultural production system. 
As the cost of creating additional irrigation potential in terms of financial, human and 
environmental aspects has increased tremendously, need of the hour is to increase the 
irrigation efficiency of existing projects and use saved water for irrigating new areas 
or meeting the demand of non-agricultural sector. The contribution of application 
efficiency to poor irrigation efficiency is quite high and therefore increasing 
application efficiency by a shift in application method from surface to pressurized 
system has potential of vastly improving irrigation efficiency. To evaluate feasibility 
of this concept, a pilot study was initiated at Water Technology Centre for Eastern 
Region, Bhubaneswar, on one outlet of a minor irrigation command. The system has 
been designed in such a way that it provides pipe conveyance and surface irrigation 
for rice cultivation during monsoon season and pressurized irrigation during post 
monsoon period through a hybrid system of sprinkler and drip with four outlets for 
sprinkler irrigating 2.8 ha area and two outlets for drip irrigating 1.9 ha area. The 
system is also capable of providing irrigation through drip to part of a command 
during summer for third crop using water stored in service reservoir after the canal is 
closed in first week of April. To take care of sediment in the canal water, there are 
three stages of filtration: first by hydrocyclone filter which filters heavy suspended 
materials viz. sand, silt, etc., then by the sand filter and finally by the screen filter. 
The filtration at three stages reduces the turbidity to the desired level. It has been 
found that three-stage filtration reduced the turbidity to two NTU which is within 
permissible limit. Considering the cost of water saved, a benefit-cost ratio of the 
system was found out to be 1.126. This Benefit: Cost ratio can be further increased by 
increasing the productivity of the fish and papaya in service reservoir area and better 
crop management during summer season. Conclusion from the study can be drawn, 
that shifting to pressurized irrigation in commands of flow based minor irrigation 
systems in plateau areas is feasible both from technical and financial point of view. 
They suggested that the initial capital cost is higher; the funding mechanism needs to 
be developed in view of social, ecological and economic benefits. 
Abduiai et al., (2011) examined the adoption of safer irrigation technologies and 
crop choices among vegetable farmers, using cross-section data from urban Kumasi in 
Ghana. Data came from random sample of 202 vegetable farmers who use untreated 
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water for irrigation in urban and peri-urban Kumasi in the Ashanti Region of Ghana. 
The study employed a two-stage conditional maximum likeh'hood approach to 
examine the impact of crop choices and farm-level characteristics on the adoption of 
safer irrigation technologies. The empirical results generally show that both 
household characteristics such as age, education, access to credit and contact to 
extension officers, as well as farm-level characteristics involving farm size, soil 
quality, distance of vegetable farms to irrigation water sources, and cropping patterns 
matter in the adoption of safer irrigation technologies. The findings confirmed the 
importance of heterogeneity of asset quality and access to information in influencing 
the adoption of new technologies. Thus, not only do wealth factors such as; farm size 
and access to credit influence adoption, but factors like cropping patterns and physical 
characteristics like soil conditions were found to be significantly related to adoption. 
Crop choices were also found to be influenced by level of education, access to credit 
and soil quality. Overall, the findings indicated that the role of human capital and 
information in the adoption process is quite significant. Besides improving human 
capital in the form of education, policy makers could also strengthen farmers' contacts 
to extension officers, since they help farmers to understand the significance of new 
technologies in increasing productivity. Moreover, enhancing farmers' access to credit 
appeared to be an avenue for accelerating the adoption of safer irrigation 
technologies. Promising policy instruments for minimizing the health risks to 
producers as well as consumers of wastewater agricultural production includes: 
raising awareness and promoting the use of various health-protection measures 
through extension agents during production. 
Jin et al., (2012) used plot level production data from a nation-wide survey in 
India, to determine the impact of irrigation on crop productivity, land prices and 
cropping intensities. Their main identification strategy was based on a sufficient 
number of households cultivating multiple plots of different irrigation status. After 
household fixed effects and plot characteristics are controlled for, estimations showed 
that irrigation has a strong and significant impact on all these outcomes with the 
dominant effects on cropping intensities. They found quality of irrigation also matters. 
Both the descriptive and econometric analyses confirmed that irrigation has a strong 
impact on land productivity. The results showed that the productivity impact tends to 
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vary by type of irrigation as well as quality of irrigation. Results provide support for 
continuing investments to improve access and quality of irrigation in India. 
Jara-Rojas et al., (2012) determined the factors that contribute to the adoption of 
a number of water conservation practices by small-scale farmers in Central Chile. A 
survey conducted between October and December of 2005 was designed and 
implemented in order to determine the socioeconomic and production characteristics 
for 319 farmers in 32 watersheds. Their objective was to determine; 1) factors that 
contribute to adoption of water conservation practices; 2) the factors that determine 
the type of water conservation practices adopted by small-scale farmers in Central 
Chile. The number of water conservation practices implemented by farmers was 
examined using a Poisson count data model, and the types of practices were evaluated 
using Logit and Multinomial Logit models. The results of the econometric analysis 
shows that both natural and social capital are important factor in increasing the 
likelihood of adoption, at the same time, accesses to credit and to irrigation water 
subsidies are positively associated with the adoption of technologies, which require 
some capital investment. Results indicated that having to pay for irrigation water is 
positively associated with the adoption of conservation practices. Thus, the use of 
water fees seems like an effective policy option to induce conservation. However, 
such policy would have a regressive effect on poorer farmers and these effects could 
be mitigated by providing additional extension and education programs, better access 
to credit, and by improving incentives designed to promote investments geared to 
enhancing water management practices. 
Their resuhs also implied that since the poorest farmers are least likely to adopt 
water conservation practices, these fanners need special attention when policies are 
designed to promote adoption of the types of techniques and technologies analyzed in 
this study. An important implication is the need to create education and technical 
assistance programs that encourage farmers to adopt these practices regardless of their 
economic standing. Moreover, extension, social capital and water investment 
incentives can be effective instruments not only for increasing water conservation but 
also for reducing rural poverty, especially in small farms that depend on spill over 
water. 
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2.2 Policies and regulations for water resource management 
Svendsen and Meinzen-Dick, (1997) traced out current dissatisfaction with past 
irrigation improvement approaches and examine reasons why such dissatisfaction is 
so widespread. They reviewed past and current efforts to improve irrigation 
rhanagement in developing countries and deduce themes with implications for the 
future. Modem irrigation development in lower income countries was characterized 
by three periods. That from 1950 to 1975 can be termed the construction era, when 
massive expansion of irrigated area took place. The period from 1976 until 1990 can 
be termed the improvement era, when attempts were made to fix the infrastructure and 
operating rules of schemes and to strengthen the public bureaucracies managing them. 
The current period, the reform era, is characterized by efforts to modify the basic 
policies and institutional forms employed to manage irrigation. Approaches employed 
to upgrade management during the improvement era include on-farm development, 
rehabilitation and modernization, government take-over, separate O&M cadres, 
increased O&M funding, training, and farmer participation. More recent approaches 
comprise management transfer and property rights reform. Three themes 
characterizing future change emerge from a review of these efforts. First, programs of 
institutional and policy reform will drive future improvement agendas, with 
investment playing a supporting role. Second, there will be a net shift of responsibility 
for irrigation management from national or regional goveniment agencies to local 
organizations. Third, over the longer term, there will be a shift of authority for 
allocating water use rights from public agencies to users themselves, through 
rharketing and other transfer arrangements. 
Gorantiwar and Smout, (2005) presented a framework for evaluation of the 
performance of irrigation water management in the irrigation scheme. Where they 
identified and divide irrigation water management into three phases: planning, 
operation and evaluation. Previous studies on the performance assessment of 
irrigation scheme have provided the conceptual framework for performance 
measurement. This has been extended in this paper for the qualitative and quantitative 
evaluation of performance during every phase of irrigation water management. Two 
types of performance measures were proposed: the allocative type comprising 
productivity and equity: and the scheduling type comprising adequacy (excess), 
reliability, flexibility, sustainability and efficiency. These performance measures are 
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described with different attributes. The methodologies to estimate these measures 
provided the irrigation authorities with the information on the performance of 
irrigation water management in the scheme, their management capability, and the 
response of the irrigation water management to variations in climatological, physical 
and management aspects and insight to improve the performance during different 
phases of irrigation water management. 
McKay and Keremane, (2006) examined the institutional arrangements in one of 
the water users association (Shri Datta Cooperative Water Distribution Society) that 
was first in the Maharashtra, India. Where they laid focus on the institutional 
arrangements governing water use and distribution and attempted to elicit the 
perceptions of the members regarding the rules-in-use. Data were obtained through 
face-to-face interviews with the irrigators (members of the WUA) and key-informants 
which included officials from the Irrigation Department (ID) and office bearers of the 
WUA. Respondents were selected randomly from the list of members provided by the 
secretary of the WUA. A total of 70 respondents were selected so as to include at least 
20 percent of the total number of members. The data collected were statistically 
analyzed using SPSS statistical software to produce frequency tabulations and 
graphical representations. Cross-tab statistics and chi squared tests were conducted to 
examine possible significant relationships in responses like attitudes towards water 
allocation rules versus age and/or farm size groups. Their findings revealed that the 
Water User Association (WUA) has been successful in devising and enforcing the 
rules for water distribution, fee collection and conflict resolution for over a decade. 
However, current socio-economic developments such as political heterogeneity have 
required explich conflict resolution mechanisms. These issues have now become 
issues demanding immediate attention and may be use of existing courts or legal 
institutions will help the WUA sustain in future. 
Shiferaw et al., (2007) reviewed the challenges that diverse stakeholders and 
smallholder farmers face in tackling the long-standing problem of land degradation 
and sustainable management of agro-ecosystems. Many smallholder farmers in 
vulnerable areas continue to face complex challenges in adoption and adaptation of 
resource management and conservation strategies. Although much has been learned 
from diverse experiences in sustainable resource management, there is still inadequate 
understanding of the market, policy and institutional failures that shape and structure 
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farmer incentives and investment decisions. The policy and institutional failures 
exacerbate market failures, locking smallholder resource users into a low level 
equilibrium that perpetuates poverty and land degradation. Improved market access 
that raises the returns to land and labour is often the driving force for adoption of new 
practices in agriculture. Market linkages, access to credit and availability of pro-poor 
options for beneficial conservation are critical factors in stimulating livelihood and 
sustainability-enhancing investments. Future interventions need to promote joint 
innovations that ensure farmer experimentation and adaptation of new technologies 
and careful consideration of market, policy and institutional factors that stimulate 
widespread smallholder investments. Future projects should act as 'toolboxes', giving 
essential support to farmers to devise complementary solutions based on available 
options. Addressing the externalities and institutional failures that prevent private and 
joitit investments for management of agricultural landscapes will require new kinds of 
institutional mechanisms for empowering communities through local collective action 
that would ensure broad participation and equitable distributions of the gains from 
joint conservation investments. 
Singh et al., (2009) suggested that the efficient water management has emerged as 
a critical challenge of environmental protection and human security in the twenty-first 
century. Lack of water management affects the hydrological cycle of the earth, 
leading to a major influence on the livelihood of the people. They reviewed the 
erihanced role of IWRM in water management and discussed the functioning of 
Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) as a global approach to overcome 
the challenges regarding the efficient management of water. Further, they argued for 
'inclusive water governance' developed at the local level as against IWRM developed 
at the global level. They emphasized on the approach of inclusive water governance 
as a practical solution to address the water management crisis in India, in particular, 
and developing countries, in general. Inclusive water governance is sensitive to 
'equitable access to water, as a human right, and also to sustainability of water, as an 
important resource. They can conclude that the inclusive governance strategy is the 
most suitable approach for the developing country like India. 
Su et al., (2010) compared water resource management policies between China 
and Denmark at the planning level. They take two vulnerable freshwater bodies as 
their case study: Baiyangdian wetland in China and Mariagerfjord in Denmark. They 
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explored the commons and differences between the two ecosystems from the 
characteristics of the ecosystems, historical and cultural background of the society, 
the technologies affect the way the common was used, how the common was seen at 
different times, the existence of property rights through time and their development 
process. They also compared the environmental regulations and its impact on both 
water bodies. Their analysis shows that both in Denmark and in China it can be 
expected that goals, once they are decided, will be implemented. But in reality it 
seems to be much easier to accomplish in Denmark than in China, probably due to the 
complicated administrative structure in China and clearer goals and better resources in 
Denmark. Denmark has also accomplished a large degree of envirormiental policy 
integration (EPI). But China has opened up the gate to the whole world and showed a 
positive attitude to participating in intemational affairs and environmental protection 
as well as sustainability. 
Brunner et al, (2010) recognized the failure of past interventions to provide water 
services to all citizens in developing countries, worldwide a reform process of water 
policies has been initiated. The Indian State of Maharashtra is a front-runner in 
formulating and implementing such a reform policy. Its policy aimed at demand-led, 
participatory and democratic decision-making for project implementation (as distinct 
to the previous supply-driven policies). 
They evaluated the success of this reform policy for 12 villages of the Deccan 
Plateau in Maharashtra and compared two programs for funding water supply projects 
in the Indian State of Maharashtra, Swajal Dhara and Aapale Pani. There, these 
projects were implemented under two funding programs of different donors that 
implemented the reform policy through different guidelines. They confirmed that 
promoting bottom-up decision making supported by capacity building can lead to 
better outcomes. However, they also highlight several risks, which may be mitigated 
by selective top-down control mechanisms. Hence, a combination of bottom-up and 
top-down decision-making may lead to best results. 
Lenouvel et al., (2011) proposed an optimal target-based mechanism that 
combines an ambient tax (group instrtiment) with an individual quota to improve 
groundwater withdrawals. All farmers will pay an ambient tax when the water table 
falls below a predefined target. However, farmers can avoid this payment if they 
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demonstrate that their withdrawals comply with the individual quota. This combined 
instrument was tested in a lab experiment. Their results shows that a combined 
ambient tax reduce groundvv'ater extractions; however, the existence of informational 
rents rest effectiveness to the policy. 
Todkari, (2012) identified irrigation as a decisive factor in Indian agriculture due 
to high variability and inadequacy of rainfall. Irrigation was essential for successful 
agriculture particularly in the area, where rainfall was inadequate, uncertain, and 
unpredictable. These areas are prone to drought and famine conditions due to partial 
failure and delayed arrival or early withdrawal of monsoon. Importance of irrigation 
has substantially increased after the adoption of high yielding varieties in developing 
countries. Irrigation was basic determinants of agriculture because its inadequacies 
are the most powerful constraints on increase of agricultural production. In the studied 
region the variation of an annual rainfall from year to year is fairly large. The rainfall 
was irregular and uncertain in the region; here agriculture was gamble with monsoon. 
If rainfall was scare it results into crop failure. For the assured agriculture production 
irrigation was most important factor. Therefore attempt was made here to examine the 
impact of irrigation on agriculture productivity in Solapur district. 
Senthilkumar et al., (2012) analyzed livelihoods of rice farmers depend on the 
efficient use of scarcely available agricultural resources. Farmers tend to maximize 
economic output of farming activities that may not necessarily coincide with the 
optimal use of resources from an ecological perspective. However, improving 
resource use efficiencies at the regional level is important for society at large. 
Efficiencies can be enhanced by well-chosen combinations of resource efficient 
technologies at the farm level and policy interventions at the regional level, thereby 
obtaining a balance between the objectives of both farmers and society. Rice-based 
farms in Tamil Nadu, India, were grouped into four farm types based on their 
biophysical and socio-economic characteristics. Crop and farm level resource use 
efficiencies of water, labour, capital and nutrients were quantified on three 
representative farms per farm type. The four farm types differed in water, labour and 
nutrient productivity and profitability both at crop and farm level. Water productivity 
was poor on Farm Types 1, 2 and 3 compared with Farm Type 4 due to the open 
access to the commonly available canal water on the first types. Labour productivity 
was highest on Farm Type 2 due to more family labour use and lowest on Farm Type 
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3 due to the small operational holding. Farm Types 1 and 2 were most profitable and 
Farm Types 3 and 4 were least profitable - directly related to the resource 
eiidowments. Farm Type 3 was least efficient in all the resources considered, 
emphasizing the negative effect of low resource endowments. Possible policy 
interventions in order to improve the resource use efficiencies and their effect on the 
farmer livelihoods are discussed. Government policy intervenfions may influence the 
farm resource use efficiencies through the adoption of resource efficient technologies. 
However, an identical set of policy interventions cannot be applicable to all farm 
types since current resource use efficiencies and adaptability of these farm types for 
change in policies differed substantially. To improve the resource use efficiencies and 
farmer livelihoods, policies could be introduced to enhance infrastructure building, 
training and education of the farmers, institutional development and organized co-
operative management of water resources, rules and regulations on water use and 
finally on pricing water and electricity. The above order of policy interventions will 
be useful in providing institutional instruments to execute the interventions 
sequentially. Sufficient care should be taken while bridging the objectives at both 
farm and regional level, i.e., improving the efficiency of the resources without 
harming the livelihoods of the farming community. 
Knox et ai., (2012) reviewed the links between water regulation and irrigation 
efficiency, and its relevance in a temperate climate where the drivers for irrigation are 
quite different to those in arid environments. They reviewed the water efficiency 
issues from a farmers perspective and proposed the use of a simple framework or 
'pathway to efficiency' to assist farmers and the water regulator to embed the 
overarching principles of efficiency into better irrigation management and abstraction 
control. The links with other management techniques closely aligned with improving 
irrigation efficiency, such as water auditing and benchmarking, are discussed. There 
are differences between the concepts of efficient water use as viewed by scientists, 
regulators and farmers, further confused by the overlap of similar terminology with 
both precise technical and wider less specific meanings. Most farmers' concepts of 
water efficiency are linked to maximising the farms' economic productivity rather 
than saving water per se, except perhaps when their own allocated resources may be 
inadequate. Using a financial criteria for water efficiency rather than an engineering 
one appears a sensible approach when assessing irrigation performance at the farm 
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level, since any managerial (e.g. scheduling) and operational (e.g. equipment) 
inefficiencies associated with irrigation are implicitly included in the assessment. It 
also allows comparison betvv'een individual irrigators (benchmarking) and between 
different water sectors (e.g. agriculture, leisure, industry). However, estimating the 
direct financial benefits (value) of water to the farm was only part of the equation; 
assessing indirect economic benefits, such as the importance of irrigated production to 
the sustainability of rural communities is equally important, but much harder to 
achieve. Demonstrating efficient or 'best' use of water was not straightforward, but 
farmers and the water regulator need a rational approach that reflects the needs of the 
farming community whilst providing a policy framework for protecting the 
environment. In short their paper reviews the concept of irrigation efficiency in a 
temperate climate, considers the farmer perspectives, and supports using the 'pathway 
to efficiency' as a means to assist farmers and the water regulator in achieving better 
irrigation management and abstraction control. 
Lele et al, (2013) argued that given the unique regional and sectoral challenges 
of food, water, and energy security, their nexus must be deconstructed to find 
effective, contextualized solutions. And governance challenges are at the heart of the 
nexus in each region. Governance issues are imbedded in policy, institutional, 
technological and financing options exercised at the global, regional, nafional and 
local levels. Furthermore, strong interacfions between levels prompt policy responses 
to specific events and outcomes. The current governance arrangements, where they 
exist at all, are woefully inadequate to address the challenges. They are imbedded in 
a lack of strategic clarity, and among stakeholders there is an equal distribution of 
power, voice and access to information, resources and the capability to exercise a 
sound influence which will produce equitable and sustainable outcomes. Often there 
ate huge trade-off between the short-term wins of individual stakeholders and long-
term holistic solution. Water was by far the most complex of natural resources to 
manage. It has no boundaries and therefore is not amenable to political or 
administrative restrictions. Nor was it amenable to simple analytical devices, such as 
centralized or decentralized governance and markets vs. states. It calls for good 
governance at all levels including, particulariy, an understanding of the roles of and 
linkages between policies and institutions at various political and administrative 
levels. It required the involvement of all stakeholders, and their collective impacts on 
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the short and long run outcomes. India's decentrahzed approach is not recognizing the 
importance nor taking advantage of its large country status to address long-term 
strategic issues facing its water sector. It was not learning lessons systematically or 
fast enough to be ahead of the impending more severe water crisis. It needs a holistic 
strategy, rather than piecemeal approaches to examine the changing role of water in a 
rapidly growing economy with demographic pressures on resources which are 
unprecedented in size and complexity. To address the tremendous pressure on water it 
will need central leadership and it will need to ask such radical questions as: 
1. Should it place a moratorium on future growth in the number of electric 
pumps in states which have already reached a critical level of water 
exploitation? 
2. Should it bite the bullet and raise water and power charges slowly and 
methodically as a way to increase water use efficiency? 
3. How should it deal with politically vocal farmer constituencies who demand 
the short-term palliatives typical of a democracy, but who do not get the 
quality of services they deserve? 
4. How can it learn from its own successful reforms to scale up systematically? 
Such an approach calls for a strong degree of consensus on solutions among the 
political and administrative elite. The consensus must be based on strong analytical 
work, and consensus is not easily achieved in any democracy as the financial crisis in 
developed countries has made clear. It would call for courageous collective leadership 
and out of the box thinking. It required commitment to implementation, systematic 
monitoring of interventions and results and a greater focus on management with a 
single minded focus on improved outcomes for the masses, to assure India's long-
term food and water security. Technology will be critical in increasing efficiency, 
including the new information technology. But technology does not substitute for real 
leaders, or sound ideologically free policies and institutions. 
Ren et al., (2013) attempted to evaluate the global performance and to assess the 
current trends in research of water resource management. The methods of informetric 
analysis were used to survey water resource management related articles in the 
Science Citation Index (SCI) and Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) during the past 
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decades. The publication records, subjects, journals, countries, institutes, authors, 
citations and keywords were analyzed respectively for each paper. Their study shows 
some remarkable viewpoints on the world-wide water resource management research 
trends and performance from 1990 to 2012, and some advantaged work about water 
resource management research was also recommended. Their finding indicated that 
the number of papers related to water resource management in 2012 was 
approximately 8 times that of the year 2000 and hundreds of times more than early 
1990s i.e. an upward trend as SCI and SSCI paper production increased steadily. 
Water resource management related papers were distributed unevenly by countries. 
The USA, P.R. China, Australia and UK were the top contributing countries, also 
present normalized by dividing with population that published most SCI papers as 
well as SSCI papers. The largest water resource management research center is 
located in the USA according to the number of publications and citations, with P.R. 
China becoming more proficient in water resource management according to the data 
fr(i)m country and institute. In addition, the quality of papers produced by developed 
countries was more advanced than developing countries. All these efforts contributed 
to the indication in trends of water resource management research on a global scale. 
Earlier water resource management research appeared and was originally 
concentrated on engineering, irrigation and geography. Issues gradually transferred to 
management, economics and regime recently. Finally, they concluded that water 
resource management research mainly focused on the subjects of water resource, 
environmental sciences, agriculture, geology and engineering and generalized to 
economics and regime science very quickly in recent years. Water rights and water 
markets have been regarded as a necessary complementary measure to traditional 
engineering and technical ones today, and the perspective of water resource 
management is no longer confined to a single river or basin for a country, but on a 
global scale. 
2,3 Precision farming technique adoption and water resource management 
Boyd et al., (2000) identified five variables in the farm-specific decision to adopt new 
technologies and/or techniques: (1) human capital—the skills, knowledge, and 
abilities of workers; (2) natural capital—land, water, vegetation, biodiversity, etc.; (3) 
physical capital— the basic infrastructure of the farm; (4) financial capital—savings, 
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access to credit, bank loans, remittances, pensions, etc.; and (5) social capital—access 
to extension, farmers' networks, and other social networks. 
The motivation behind each farmer's willingness to adopt site-specific farming 
was not simple and varies from one farmer to another. While the practice of precision 
farming has become a popular trend among many farmers, there have been many 
unanswered questions about its increasing popularity. This was not because of 
oversight, but because this practice of site-specific management has made 
reappearance in the recent past and there was lacking empirical data to sufficiently 
answer many of the questions that have been raised. 
Initially one would think that the sole reason for adopting precision farming 
practices would be to maximize profits. This thought would seem plausible given that 
many farmers produce agriculture commodities as an occupation and most people try 
to: achieve profit maximization in their given occupation. However, this adoption of 
precision farming was not strictly for profit maximization, but rather utility 
maximization. In saying this, there are a very large number of options for achieving 
utility maximization. For instance, environmentally-conscious farmers may choose to 
use site-specific farming to allow for more appropriate levels of inputs to reduce 
runoff of pollutants and an increase in profit may be a bonus received from these 
varying levels of inputs. There also exist farmers who farm as a hobby and one of 
their greatest concerns may be caring for the land. They may choose to utilize site-
specific farming in an attempt to manicure the land by applying varying levels of 
inputs to make the attributes of the soil more uniform. Obviously, there are as many 
reasons for employing precision farming as there are farmers. Thus the reasons are 
numerous and hard to quantify. Although the fact remains that different farmers have 
different reasons for using precision farming practices the specific types of 
employment of these practices are present and are quite quantifiable. 
Lowenberg-Deboer, (1999) presented a simple theoretical model that suggested 
there were circumstances when site-specific farming (SSF) could reduce whole-field 
yield variability. Empirical evidence from on-farm tests of site-specific fertilizer 
management supported the hypothesis that SSF can have risk-reducing benefits. The 
data suggest that SSF can reduce the probability of profits falling into the lower profit 
distribution level. In short PF methods may also have implications regarding risk 
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management. However, he also recognized that SSF may increase some risics, 
including business, financial, human, and technological risks. 
Dillon, (2002) advocated that the economic profitability of PA technologies was a 
common question for producers considering its adoption. Precision agriculture may or 
may not be profitable, depending on the crop, inputs and field conditions (e.g., 
topography, soils, pests and microclimate). To date, the most comprehensive review 
of PA summarized 145 studies, of which 73 percent were VRT related. Of the 108 
studies that reported economic results, 63 percent reported positive economic benefits, 
26 percent reported mixed results, and 11 percent reported no economic benefit. The 
most common economic benefits were: cost reductions through savings on inputs, 
more investments in new technology, and greater accuracy in decision making (better 
information leading to better decisions was expected to be profitable in the long term) 
(Lambert and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2000). 
El Nahry et al., (2011) aimed to realize land and water use efficiency and 
determined the profitability of precision farming economically and environmentally. 
The studied area was represented by an experimental pivot irrigation field cultivated 
with maize in Ismailia province, Egypt. Two field practices were earned out during 
the successive summer growing seasons (2008 and 2009) to study the response of 
maize plants single hybrid 10 (S.H.IO) to traditional and precision farming practices. 
Traditional farming (TF) as handled by the farm workers were observed and noted 
carefully. On the other hand precision farming (PF) practices include field scouting, 
grid soil sampling, variable rate technology and its applications. After applying PF a 
dramatic change in management zones was noticed and three management zones (of 
total four) were merged to be more homogenous representing 84.3percent of the pivot 
iri'igation field. 
Under PF Remote Sensing and Geographic Information System techniques had 
played a vital role in the variable rate applications that were defined due to 
management zones requirements. Fertilizers were added in variable rates, so that 
rationalization of fertilizers saved 23.566 tonnes/experimental pivot area. Natural 
drainage system was improved by designing vertical holes to break down massive soil 
layers and to leach excessive salts. Crop water requirements were determined in 
variable rate according to the actual plant requirements using SEBAL model with the 
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aid of FAO Cropwat model. Irrigation schedule of maize was adopted considering soil 
water retention, depletion, gross and net irrigation saving an amount of water equal to 
93,718m in the pivot imgation field (153.79 acre). However costs of applying PF 
were much higher than TF, the economic profitability (returns-costs) achieved 
remarkable increase of 29.89percent as a resuh of crop yield increment by 1000, 
2100, 800 and 200 kg/acre in the management zones 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
Finally applying adequate amounts of fertilizers beside water control the 
environmental hazards was reduced to the acceptable limits. Conclusions drawn 
indicated that, precision agriculture offers the potential to automate and simplify the 
collection and analysis of information. It allows management decisions to be made 
and quickly implemented on management zones within the fields. Economic and 
environmental profitability of PF has been achieved by potentially reducing input 
costs, increasing yields, and reducing environmental impacts (excessive water and 
fertilizers) through better matching inputs applied to crop needs. Remote sensing has 
proved that it was a promising tool for determining water consumption use especially 
in those areas that are not covered by meteorological stations i.e. Sahara. Finally it 
was worthy to say PF was essential economically by improving revenues or cash flow 
and environmentally through reducing input losses and increasing nutrient uptake 
efficiency. 
Jensen et al., (2012) conducted a study on the assessment of the economic 
prpfitability of implementing various precision forming (PF) technologies and 
cqntrolled traffic farming (CTF) on 4 main crops (winter wheat, rape seed, maize, and 
sugar beet) in Denmark. The farm level production data 2010 were obtained from 
Danish Knowledge Centre for Agriculture. This study provides insight into 
technological requirements, and identified related costs and benefits to farmers and 
the Danish society as a whole. At the farm level, the findings indicated that an 
implementation of CTF systems may have a significant impact on fuel savings due to 
a reduced overlap with auto guidance systems and easier movement with tractors and 
tools in the field. The PF site-specific weed management approach may facilitate 
large savings in the use of herbicides. At the national level, the results clearly shows 
that the benefits to the Danish economy of adopting this new technology was positive 
with increased income to farmers and a reduction in fuel consumption and 
pesticides/herbicides use. The obtained results reflect the long term economic effect 
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of implementing new production methods in Denmark where soil fertility increased 
over time due to reduced traffic increasing yields. Over all, the Danish GDP was 
estihiated to increase by 34 million € due to the implementation of PF and CTF on 
larger farms in Denmark. The results also clearly show that adoption of PF and CTF 
farming systems will benefit the environment. The agricultural sectors input of 
environmental harmful inputs are reduced in all scenarios presented. The adoption of 
PF and CTF systems should thus be of interest to politicians since it clearly facilitates 
aims of environmental policies cun^ently under implementation by the Danish 
government. 
Khanna et al., (1999) conducted a study in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Wisconsin 
which showed 20 percent of growers have adopted an advanced PF system. They 
found that adopters of PF tend to be younger, more educated, full-time farmers, and 
operate larger sized farms. Their study also suggested that adoption of advanced PF 
systems is path dependent: 69 percent of the studied farmers had chosen 'a limited 
ad(|)ption strategy by adopting a diagnostic technology but preferring to wait before 
adopting a variable-rate application technology or a yield monitor' and he further 
suggested that low rates of adoption are due to 'uncertainty in returns due to adoption, 
hi^h fixed costs of investment and information acquisition, and lack of demonstrated 
effects of these technologies on yields, input-use, and environmental performance'. 
Cook et al., (2000) found that farmers in Australia are adopting PA technologies 
more slowly than expected. They attributed the slow adoption to four factors: (1) cost 
of adoption, (2) lack of perceived benefit from adoption, (3) unwillingness to be early 
adopters, and (4) lack of technology delivery mechanism. Although the costs, lack of 
perceived benefit, and conservatism among farmers have indeed caused the slowness 
in adoption, the problem in delivering the PA technologies to farmers has been 
identified as the major obstacle. Delivering PA technologies to farmers requires 
knowledge and skills that most consulting agencies currently do not possess. The 
conservatism of the consultancy sector seemed to create more difficulties than the 
conservatism of farmers in adopting PA technologies. 
Hudsen and Hite, (2001) determined why some farmers in Mississippi have 
chosen to adopt precision farming practices while others have not, even though the 
"technology has the promise to improve farm management through improved 
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information and control over infield variability of soil characteristics." They 
conducted a survey data collected by Mississippi Agricultural Statistics Service the 
summer of 2000, designed to elicit basic information about producer and farm 
characteristics such as age, education, income, soil characteristics, production regions, 
etc. The survey, mailed to nearly 800 farmers in Mississippi, asked farmers about 
their current use of SSM (site specific management) technologies, their primary 
sources of information about SSM, and what primary factors would be necessary to 
induce them to adopt SSM technologies. A total of 557 responses out of 780 were 
received. The data were analyzed by simple descriptive statistic and they came to the 
general conclusions. Besides soil sampling, adoption and use of precision agriculture 
is low, due in part to the recent introduction of new technologies and the changes that 
have been taking place in agriculture in the past few years. "Awareness of SSM 
technologies was relatively high, and trade publications and the Extension Service 
appear to be doing an adequate job of promoting awareness through educational 
programs. 
Gelb et al., (2001) summarized a questionnaire administered to attendees of the 
2001 European Federation for Information Technology in Agriculture (EFITA) 
conference. Attendees included PF professionals from academia. Extension and 
private industry representing 25 countries. The questionnaire asked attendees to 
evaluate those factors that limited adoption of information and communication 
technologies (ICT) by farmers. As there were no practicing farmers among the 
respondents, the results should be interpreted as 'non farmers' perceptions of what 
motivated 'farmers' (Gelb et al., 1999). In response to the question 'do you think that 
there are problems with the uptake of ICT in agriculture?' 52.3 percent indicated 
positively (Gelb et al., 2001). When asked specifically about PF, 47.6 percent felt that 
this technology had unique characteristics that restricted adoption by farmers. Sixty 
percent of the countries in attendance had at least one representative who felt that 
there were characteristics unique to PF that restricted its adoption. When asked to 
identify those factors limiting the use of ICT by farmers, the factors suggested most 
frequently (in decreasing order of incidence) were cost of technology, too hard to 
use/unfriendly, no perceived economic or other benefits, do not understand the value 
of ICT, and lack of training. 
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Diederen et al., (2002) explored what makes a grower adopt innovations, geared 
mostly in the Netherlands. Three groups of adopters were identified and are expressed 
as the innovators, the early adopters, and the late adopters. One important piece of 
information that came from this research is that those farmers who are typically risk 
averse are also less likely to utilize precision agriculture in their operations. 
Additionally, growers who have acted in a manner in the past (such as a late adopter) 
tend to act the same perpetually in the adoption of precision agriculture. There also 
tends to be a negative impact on adoption based on the amount of market pressure a 
grower experiences such as low commodity prices or high input prices. 
Fiez, (2002) discussed the best sources of precision farming education. In 
response to rapidly growing interest in precision farming, universities and others have 
developed numerous educational programs. Many of these events are multi-day 
conferences and workshops as these venues provide the time necessary for attendees 
to learn about the many technologies, analysis approaches, and management strategies 
that make up precision farming. The Washington State University Western Precision 
Agriculture Conference, the Assiniboine Community College Precision Agriculture 
Conference and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Crop Modeling for Environment-
Specific Management Workshop exemplify these types of educational programs. The 
Western Precision Agriculture Conference uses a traditional format where the 
audience primarily listens to presentations. The Assiniboine Community College 
Precision Agriculture Conference provides a mixture of presentations and "hands-on" 
sessions where attendees actually use precision fanning tools or develop site-specific 
management plans. Finally, those who attend the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Crop Modeling for Environment-Specific Management Workshop complete exercises 
related to each topic and presentation. Because a conference or workshop brings many 
experts together for a short period of time, organizers of all three events have tried to 
capture conference content for later use in other educational programs. Their 
approaches to this include videotaping interviews of conference speakers and 
assembling software and data used during the conference on compact disk. 
Kitchen et al., (2002) addressed how PA educational programs can be improved 
and expanded for that he addressed three questions: 
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1. . What barriers to the adoption of PA are the results of inadequate or ineffective 
educational efforts? 
2. Is there a natural learning process for PA technologies and methods? And if 
so, what is it? 
3. What are the unique needs of the different PA players (e.g. producers, agri-
i business, and educators) 
Specific barriers to adoption of PA are discussed, where they clearly pointed out 
to a problem of insufficient or ineffective education. The learning process of PA 
technologies and methods are outlined as six sequential steps as: 
Step I learning and understanding the concept of spatial data management. 
Step 2 learning the proper use of sensors. 
Step 3 learning to use a computer and software is essential for mapping 
computerized maps. 
Step 4 improved crop production decisions 
Step 5 to develop site-specific management plans 
Step 6 strategic sampling and on-farm trials 
IThese steps represent a process of increased learning and skill proficiency 
against which those individuals developing PA education can use to build and target 
their programs. The optimal value of information for PA will be best achieved by 
producers, agribusiness, and educators as they improve their: 1) agronomic 
knowledge and skills, 2) computer and information skills, and 3) understanding of PA 
as a system for increasing knowledge. 
DaberKow and McBride, (2003) conducted a study that quanfifies the role that 
awareness plays in the decision to adopt PA technology and allows us to explore the 
potential for public or private information programs to affect diffusion of PA. Data for 
the analysis came from USDA's 1998 Agricultural Resource Management Study 
(ARMS). PA adoption and awareness are modelled as jointly determined 
dichotomous variables and their determinants are estimated using a two stage (i.e. 
instrumental variable) logistic specification. The first stage logit model indicates that 
operator education and computer literacy, full time farming, and farm size positively 
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affect the probability of PA awareness while the effect of age was negative. Grain and 
oilseed farms (i.e. com, soyabean, and small grains) and speciality crop farm (i.e. 
fruits, vegetables, and nuts) as well as farm located in the Heartland and Northern 
Great Plains regions were most likely to be aware of PA technology. The second stage 
PA logit model, which includes an instrumental variable to account for the 
endogeneity of awareness, revealed that farm size, full tie farming, and computer 
literacy positively influenced the likelihood of PA adoption. Grain and oilseed farms 
were the most likely types of farm to adopt PA as were farms in the Heartland region. 
Awareness as defined in this study, was not found to be limiting the adoption of PA, 
suggesting that farmers for whom the technology is profitable are already aware of the 
technology and that a sector-wide public or private initiative to disseminate PA 
information would not likely have a major impact on PA diffusion. 
Robert et al., (2004) conducted a study to determine the farm and farmer 
characteristics that influence South-eastern cotton farmers to adopt site-specific 
information and variable rate technologies for cotton production. Data were collected 
from a mail survey of cotton farmers in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississipi, North 
Carolina, and Tennessee conducted in 2001. Probit analysis identified factors that 
irifluence the adoption are younger, more educated farmers who operated larger farms 
and were optimistic about future of PF were more likely to adopt site-specific 
information technology. The probability of adopting variable rate input application 
technology was higher for younger farmers who operated large farms, owned more of 
the land they farmed, were more informed about the costs and benefit of PF, were 
opfimistic about the future of PF. Computer use was not important, possibly because 
custom hiring shifts the burden of computer use to agribusiness firms. 
Pedersen et al., (2001) conducted a survey of about 349 users of precision 
agriculture technologies in 2000, to make comparison of adoption of Precision 
agricultural practices amongst Denmark, United Kingdom, and the United State users. 
Out of this total, 102 were from Denmark with an average of 46 hectare farm size, 
103 were from United Kingdom, with an average of 67 hectare and 144 were from 
Nebraska, United States with an average of 350 hectare. On a random basis 206 
responses were incorporated in the analysis: 78 from Denmark, 51 from UK, and 77 
from Nebraska, and found that Yield mapping, grid soil sampling, variable application 
rate of fertilizer and lime are most commonly used technologies amongst the other 
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techniques in these countries. Their study concluded that, yield mapping is the most 
common practice among these countries and variable application of fertilizers and 
these variable rate fertilizers will be the technique which will increase the farm profit. 
Precision practices help the users to use the inputs more efficiently and reduce the 
environmental impact of crop production, in spite of high cost, lack of immediate 
economic returns, time required and the depressed farm economy. 
Lowenberg-De Boer, (2003) provided an over view of status of adoption of 
Precision Agriculture technologies in the United States and other countries. For 
example, in 2001 there were about 30,000 headers in the United States equipped with 
yield monitors (compared to only 800 in Australia, 560 in Argentina, 400 each in 
United Kingdom and Denmark, 150 in Germany, 50 in France, 6 in Netherlands and 5 
in Belgium) and were used to monitor yields in as much as 34 percent of acreage in 
com, 25 percent in soybeans, 10 percent in wheat, 8 percent in potatoes, and about 1 
l!)ercent in sugar crops. Yield mapping with GPS, however, was done in only about 11 
percent for com, 8 percent for soybeans, and 2 percent for wheat. It was also reported 
that by 2002, 50 percent farm retail dealers in United States offered grid soil sampling 
using GPS. However, variable rate fertilization was limited. In 2000, VRT was used 
in 11 percent of corn areas, 7 percent of soybeans areas, and 3 percent of wheat areas, 
10 percent of potatoes areas and 9 percent of sugar beet areas. Variable rate seed or 
pesticide application was on about 1-3 percent of grain acreage. As per a recent crop 
life/ Purdue Survey, which is the most complete gauge of the status of precision 
technology in United States agriculture GPS guidance was the most widely used, 
while mapping, remote sensing, and VRT did not see much growth. However, the 
higher energy and fertilizer prices in recent years are considered to drive a greater 
adoption of Precision Agriculture technologies in future. 
Cook et al., (2003) indicated that the high costs and knowledge demand, 
unavailability of many services and uncertain benefits associated with the precision 
famiing seems to preclude any possibility of Precision farming in developing 
cotintries. In spite of these constraints the basic purpose of precision farming is to 
provide spatial and temporal information so as to reduce uncertainty and therefore, it 
should be viewed as an essential step to accelerate change in developing world, even 
if it is used in a different form to that offered in Europe or North America. The need 
for spatial information is actually greater in developing countries, principally because 
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of stronger imperative for change and lack of conventional support. A large body of 
Spatial information exists in the developing world, much of it freely available. The 
challenge lies in overcoming issues of scale and uncertainty, and finding meaningful 
ways of delivering this information to farmers. 
Adrian et al., (2005) found that farmers' confidence in using precision agriculture 
effected the intention to adopt precision agriculture technologies. They also found that 
the farmers' perceptions of net benefit affected the intention to use precision 
agriculture technologies. The perceptions of ease of use were not a significant factor 
affecting the intention to adopt precision agriculture. 
Adrian, (2006) explored the factors that affect the adoption of precision 
agriculture by U.S. growers and stated that the objectives of precision agriculture are 
to, among others, increase profitability, mitigate environmental impact of inputs, and 
to record operations performed on crop fields. However, slow adoption has been 
(ibserved since the mid-1980s when precision agriculture tools began to appear in 
inainstream agriculture. Much of the research conducted on precision agriculture 
since it has started to gain popularity has focused on how to properly utilize these 
technologies as well as the areas that implement the technologies more readily than 
others. However, there has been little research explaining the reasoning and attitudes 
growers have towards adopting precision agriculture. By focusing more effort on 
understanding the decisions of growers, we will be able to better understand the rate 
of adoption and factors that affect that rate, thereby addressing a potential limitation 
of previous research that does not include grower attitude. Adrian found that the 
confidence in using technology and perceptions of net benefit were the two main 
factors affecting the intention to adopt and use precision agriculture in a grower's 
operation. 
In the adoption of precision farming there is often a large knowledge gap between 
developers and users, and enough effort is not being spent on closing this gap. By 
paying attention to developing of protocols and realistic performance criteria, 
developers can exert a stronger, positive influence on the rate and breadth of adoption 
(David et al, 2007). 
Maheswari et al., (2008) attempted to understand the impact of precision farming 
on resource-poor regions and underprivileged farmers. For that he conducted a study 
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^imed at increasing productivity, decreasing production costs and minimizing the 
environmental impact of farming. Specifically, the study has looked into productivity, 
income, employment, and adoption behaviour of technology in agriculture. The study 
was conducted in the Dharmapuri district of Tamil Nadu, India and data on precision 
and non-precision farmings were collected through the interview schedule during the 
year 2007. The respondents were selected randomly from the five identified blocks in 
such a way that there were 35 adopters and 35 non-adopters of precision farming in 
^ach of tomato and brinjal crops, making the total sample to be of 140 respondents. 
Sources of the productivity difference between the precision and conventional 
farmings have been identified by decomposing the producfivity change. Financial 
ibipact of adoption has been studied through a two-stage econometric model. The first 
stage of the model consists of an adopfion decision model that describes the factors 
which influence the likelihood of adopting precision farming. Resuhs of first stage 
have provided input for the second stage of the model, which has been used to 
^stimate the impact of precision farming on farm financial performance. The study 
has revealed that adopfion of precision farming has led to 80 percent increase in yield 
in tomato and 34 percent in brinjal production, hicrease in gross margin has been 
found as 165 and 67 percent, respectively in tomato and brinjal farming. The 
Gontribufion of technology for higher yield in precision farming has been 33.71 
percent and 20.48 percent, respectively in tomato and brinjal production. The 
elasticity of 0.39 for the adoption in tomato and 0.28 in brinjal has indicated that as 
the probability of adoption increases by 10 percent, net return increases by 39 percent 
and 28 percent in tomato and brinjal cultivation. Lack of finance and credit facilities 
to be the major constrains in non-adoption of precision farming. And they further 
Suggested that by providing subsidies on water-soluble fertilizers and pump-sets will 
increase adoption of precision farming. 
Tamer et al, (2008) conducted a study using the data obtained from Ohio 
Farmland Lease and Precision Agriculture Survey conducted by the Ohio State 
University in 2003, to investigate the adoption of various precision farming 
technologies in terms of both the probability and the use intensity of technology 
components implemented. Zero-inflated Poisson and Negative Binomial count data 
model regressions were used to determine factors influencing farmers' decision to 
ddopt greater number of precision technologies. Results from the count data analysis 
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of a random sample of Ohio farm operators demonstrate that several factors were 
significantly associated with the adoption intensity and probability of precision 
farming technologies, Farm size, farmer demographics, soil quality, urban influences, 
farmer status of indebtedness, and location of the farm within the state were some of 
the significant factors associated with the adoption intensity and probability of 
precision farming technologies. 
Banerjee et al., (2008) conducted a study to identify the factors influencing 
adoption of Global Positioning System (GPS) guidance systems by cotton farmers in 
11 Mid-south and South-eastern states. Dillman's general mail survey procedures was 
used on 12043 farmers and out of these 1215 farmers respond, then the collected data 
Was analyzed by the Binary logit analysis. Results indicated that adoption was more 
likely by those who had already adopted other precision-farming practices and had 
used computers for farm management. In addition, younger and more affluent farmers 
were more likely to adopt. Farmers with larger farnis and with relatively high yields 
were also more likely to adopt. Education was not a significant factor in a farmer's 
decision to adopt GPS guidance systems. 
I Walton et al., (2008) evaluated factors affecting the adoption and abandonment of 
precision soil sampling in cotton production. Using a probit regression model, they 
found perceptions about the future profitability of precision agriculture, number 
cotton acres, percentage of total acres used to produce other crops, years of education, 
i 
and use of computers for management decisions to significantly affect the adoption 
decision. They found factors that influenced the abandonment decision included 
perception about the future profitability of precision agriculture, number of cotton 
4cres, percentage of total acres used to produce crops other than cotton, age, number 
of years precision soil sampling has been used, variable-rate application of P, K, or 
lime, and location. 
Pinaki and Manisha (2009) explained rapid socio-economic changes in some 
developing countries, including India that is creating new scopes for application of 
precision agriculture (PA). The implications of dramatic shifts for economic 
development, urbanization and energy consumption in some developing countries are 
ijmmense. High-tech nature of traditional PA technologies developed in advanced 
countries created a real challenge for engineers to search suitable PA technologies for 
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developing countries. It was expected that application of balanced soft and hard PA 
technologies based on the need of specific socio-economic condition of a country will 
make PA suitable for developing countries also. 'Soft' PA depends mainly on visual 
observation of crop and soil and management decision based on experience and 
intmtion, rather than on statistical and scientific analysis. 'Hard' PA utilizes all 
modem technologies such as GPS, RS, and VRT. Three components, namely, 'single 
PA technology', 'PA technology package' (for the user to select one or combination) 
and 'integrated PA technology', have been identified as a part of adopfion strategies 
of PA in the developing countries. Application of PA in cash crop, plantation crop, 
etc. has also been discussed. Application of some medium and low-tech PA tools such 
as chlorophyll meter and leaf colour chart in small farms has been included. This 
exhaustive reviewed of the present status of PA in India and in some developing 
countries was expected to help to find out the adoption trend and direction of future 
research. Detailed strategy for the adoption of PA in India has also been proposed. 
Paxton et al., (2010) investigated factors affecting the number of specific types of 
precision agriculture teclinologies adopted by cotton farmers, specially focussing on 
spatial yield variability on the number of precision farming technologies adopted. 
Their findings indicated that farmers with more within-field yield variability adopted 
a larger number of precision agriculture technologies. Younger and better educated 
producers/farmers and the number of precision agriculture technologies were 
significantly correlated as farmers who are using computers for management 
decisions also adopted a larger number of precision agriculture technologies. 
Diekman and Batte, (2010) conducted a mail survey on 3000 Ohio farmers out of 
these 1163 farmers respond to the mail questionnaire. The data on farming practices 
were collected to determine the level of adoption of precision farming technology in 
Ohio, to better understand farmers' use of precision farming information and data, and 
to assess farmers' perceptions of the costs and benefits of their precision farming 
system. Found that 38.7 percent of all surveyed farmers have adopted at least one 
precision farming component and 3.6 percent plan to adopt precision fanning 
technology within the next three years. Almost a quarter of fanners reported that they 
don't have plans to adopt precision farming within the next three years. 34.1 percent 
of respondents reported that they are not familiar at all with precision farming 
stiggesting a need for more extensive educational and informational programming in 
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the state. The survey confirmed distinct differences between adopters and non-
adopters. In particular, operators of larger farms were shown to adopt precision 
farming technology at much higher rates than operators of smaller farms, confirming 
a trend identified in earlier studies. The most important individual precision farming 
components for producers in Ohio were GPS technology, precision guidance, and 
yield monitor technology. In the average producer evaluation, benefits of the adopted 
precision farming system were exceeding costs suggesting that precision farming was 
considered profitable by the average adopter. 
Omidi Najafabadi et al., (2011) identified requirements implementation of a PA 
system in Iran. A survey questionnaire was developed and mailed to a group of 40 PA 
experts in Qazvin province. Bayesian confirmatory analysis suggested economic 
requirements and educational requirement as the two important requirement of PA 
application. Among variables which build the economic requirements, financial 
support in the initial stage of PA and Pay subsidizes provides more impact compares 
t6 others, while Make awareness farmers, experts, and agents about PA through local 
media and outlets provide more impact in the educational requirements, among other 
variables. 
Pandit, (2012) analyzed data obtained from the 2009 Southern Cotton Precision 
Ijarming Survey of farmers in twelve U.S states, to identified reasons for 
adoption/non-adoption of precision farming technologies. Farmers provided cost, time 
constraint, satisfaction with the current practice and other as reasons for not adopting 
precision farming technology. Profit, environmental benefit and to be at the forefront 
of agricultural technology are main reasons for adopting precision farming 
technology. Results from a nested logit model indicated that older farmers are less 
likely to adopt PF and educated farmers have more incentive to adopt PF 
technologies. Also found that farm size has positive effects on PF technology 
adoption, number of PF meeting attendance increases the adoption of PF technology. 
Spatial yield variability results in higher probability of one adopting PF for profit 
reasons. In addition, our results also indicated that cotton producers who use farming 
information available from university source are more likely to adopt PF for profit 
and to be at the forefront of technology adoption. He suggested that if a policy is 
needed to be formulated so that cotton farmers adopt precision farming technologies, 
then perhaps we should target educated farmers and large land holders. Making 
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university easily available to farmers would have positive impact on PF adoption. 
County agents and county extension offices should make those university publications 
readily available to farmers. In particular he found that spatial yield variability on 
field makes farmers to adopt PF for a profit reason. Of course, these are preliminary 
resuhs which need to be carefully looked at before developing a definitive policy to 
increase adoption rate of precision farming technologies in cotton production. 
Aubert et al., (2012) conducted a survey by mailing the questionnaire to 1998 
Quebec farmers of Canada and out of 1998 they got 348 complete questionnaire 
returned to them for testing the model explaining the difficulties of PA technology 
adoption. The model draws on theories of technology acceptance and diffusion of 
innovation and is validated using survey data. Their analysis shows that PA 
technology adoption is determined by the perceived ease of use and usefulness of the 
PA technology. These two effects are significant and in the expected direction. 
Adoption is also influenced by resource availability, trialability and voluntariness 
(negatively), as well as personal characteristics of the farmer (innovativeness and 
level of education). Contrary to past studies, the age of the farmer and the farm size 
did not have any effect on the adoption. Their results also suggest policy elements that 
help in promoting the adoption of PA technology. Regulations can use PA to monitor 
niore effectively the use of potential contaminants and can be implemented to entice 
farmers to adopt PA technology and better farming practices. Coordination between 
stakeholders would facilitate training of farmers and their employees and would also 
permit a much needed standardization of the PA equipment. These elements would 
enable both farmers and society in general to benefit from these IT innovations. 
Bahari et al., (2013) conducted a study in Ardabil province to identify the 
effective factors and barriers on the implementation of precision agriculture from the 
perspective of agricultural experts of Aradabil province of Iran for the year 2011. This 
research is quantitative considering paradigm and it's applied considering research 
purpose. And also comparative-causative research method is used in this research and 
since there was identification and field searching, the research was survey research. 
Participants of this study were experts of agriculture center of agricultural researches 
and center of agricultural training in Ardabil province (N=365) who had BA or MA 
degree in one of the branches of agricultural engineering and were employed in one of 
the mentioned organizations. Research results showed that Cronbach's alpha was 
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calculated for Likes spectra questions that result was 0.96. With regard to the obtained 
results it was evident that the effectiveness amount of challenges and barriers to 
implement precision farming in Ardabi with the mean of 3.94 and standard deviation 
of 0.92 is "excessive". In this section the greatest impact is related to "investment 
costs" with the mean value of 3.92 and standard deviation of 1.05 and the least impact 
is related to the "process's being time consuming," with the mean value of 3.49 and 
standard deviation of 1.07 respectively. And also correlation amount of KMO equals 
to 0.70 that is indicator of fitness of existent correlations between data to factorial 
analysis. Using factorial analysis technique, four factors with specific values were 
found greater than 1. And variables as challenges and difficulties that are affecting the 
implementation of precision agriculture are classified based on the factorial loads and 
after orthogonal factorial rotation by varimax method in these factors and these 
factors have explained 62.75 percent of the total variance and only less than 37.23 
percent of rest variance were related to the factors that are not identified through 
factorial analysis. Number of extracted factors is given along with specific values of 
each one, variance value of factors and cumulative variance percent of factors. Given 
the specific values of extracted factors, the "insight related" factor with variance 
values of 88.16 played a major role in defining the variables. Then, the "agricultural" 
factor, "educational and promotional" factor and "financial and equipment related" 
factors were respectively in the next ranks. 
Rezaei-Moghaddam and Saeid, (2010) determined that the key to achieving 
sustainable agriculture is found through the successful use of precision agriculture. 
The goals of precision agriculture are found through improving efficiencies in 
production, improving quality, and conservation and protection of resources. Two 
main components come into play; growers are driven to increase profits to remain 
viable and growers are becoming more environmentally aware and implementing 
practices that reflect such an attitude. The authors contend that growers are more open 
to implemenfing precision agriculture pracfices once those practices have gone 
through trials to verify effectiveness and reduce risk and uncertainty. However, once 
the pracfice is put to use by a grower the relevance of trialability is reduced 
significantly. It was concluded that growers having a high level of confidence in using 
precision agriculture have a higher likelihood of adopting the technologies on their 
operations. 
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Antoni et al., (2012) conducted a study that seeks to determine whether perceived 
opportunities of autosteer technology increase the probability that farmers will adopt 
it. Firstly, we determine whether farmers who have a greater preference for cost 
savings relative to other attributes of autosteer technology are more likely to adopt. 
Secondly, we assess the impact of farmers' perceptions regarding the future of 
precision agriculture technology and the attributes of autosteer technology. Lastly, we 
delineate the characteristics of cotton fanners and cotton operations in the southern 
United States that adopt autosteer technology. They utilizes the 2009 Southern Cotton 
Precision Farming Survey and multinomial logit model, to investigate farmers' 
perception of precision agriculture and how those perceptions impact adoption of the 
autosteer GPS guidance system found to be significant and positively related to the 
perceived future importance of precision agriculture as well as farmers' ranking of 
input cost savings relative to other attributes of the autosteer GPS technology. Their 
result shows that attributes of the cotton picker is another important factor in adoption 
of autosteer GPS technology. 
Watkins et al., (1999) suggested that by varying water application rather than the 
nitrogen application across a field, greater economic as well as environmental benefits 
may be achieved, hence VRT has the potential for increasing profit while lowering the 
environmental impacts. Feinerman and Voet, (2000) evaluated the effect of imperfect 
information on the benefits from irrigation management units applied to sweet com 
production. They concluded utilisation of site specific farming does not guarantee 
water saving. Similarly, Whelan and McBratney, (2000) explained that spatial 
variability must be correctly characterised for effective site-specific management. If 
this is not possible, then the "null hypothesis" of precision agriculture applies, i.e. 
uniform application is more appropriate than variable rate application. 
Daberkow and McBride, (2000) used a nationwide survey conducted by United 
State Department of Agriculture in the year 1998, over nearly 8500 agricultural 
producers in the US. Their survey results estimated that, by 1998, only 4 percent of all 
farms used one or more PA technologies for crop production. However, there is a 
significant variation in adoption rates by specific technology, region, farm size, fami 
type, and operator characteristics. The most widely adopted technologies were grid 
sampling (2 percent of all farms) and VRT for fertilizer (2 percent), followed by yield 
monitoring (1 percent) and yield mapping (1 percent). Variable rate seed and pesticide 
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application and remote sensing teclinologies were used only on less than 1 percent of 
all farms. Farm size, measured in terms of gross sales, was positively correlated with 
adoption rate. Grain/oilseed farms were found to have the highest rate of adoption 
(Hpercent) primarily because of the widespread availability of yield monitors. 
Adoption rate for specialized fruit, vegetable, and nut farms is Spercent. The main PA 
technology used in these farms was VRT for pesticide control. 
Amhoh et al, (2001) undertook a farm survey on 156 precision farmers, to 
understand PF adoption motivation, how farmers use their PF system, what system 
components they have adopted, the perceived benefits and costs related to adoption, 
and how the PF system has changed management practices. Their results suggested 
that the most important factor driving PF adoption was to increase profits. The most 
frequently adopted components were grid soil sampling and variable rate (VRT) 
application of lime. VRT application of phosphorus and potassium fertilizers was 
done by more than 60 percent of the cooperating farmers. Far fewer, only about 15 
percent, were doing VRT application of nitrogen fertilizers, and only a small fraction 
of respondents indicated VRT application of micronutrients. No one reported use of 
VRT pesticide application or variable rate seeding. Only one farmer reported use of 
geo-referenced scouting for crop pests or diseases and only one used aerial or satellite 
imagery as part of their PF system. 
Farmers overwhelmingly agreed (71 percent) that the benefits of the precision 
farming system outweighed the costs less than 5percent felt costs exceeded benefits. 
Fertility management practices were the most changed management practice. Results 
suggested that farmers who adopt PF are satisfied with their PF system and will 
continue to adopt additional components. Nearly 79 percent indicated they were very 
satisfied with the precision farming services provided by the cooperafive. 
Godwin et al., (2003) analyzed the results from alternative spatial nitrogen 
application studies in economic terms and compared to the costs of precision farming 
hardvv'are, software and other services for cereal crops in the UK. At current prices 
the benefits of variable rate application of nitrogen exceed the returns from a uniform 
application by an average of £22 ha"'. The cost of the precision farming systems 
ranges from £5 ha' to £18 ha" depending upon the system chosen for an area of 250 
ha. The benefits outweigh the associated costs for cereal farms in excess of 80 ha for 
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the lowest price system to 200 - 300 ha for the more sophisticated systems. The scale 
of benefits obtained depends upon the magnitude of the response to the treatment and 
the proportion of the field that will respond. To be cost effective, a farmed area of 
250 ha of cereals, where 30percent of the area will respond to variable treatment, 
requires an increase in crop yield in the responsive areas of between 0.25 t ha"^  and 
1.00 t ha" (at £65 t") for the basic and most expensive precision farming systems 
respectively. 
Bronson et al., (2003) conducted experiments at Lamesa and Ropesville, Texas, 
during the years 2000 and 2001, to determine the effect of landscape position on 
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Phbsphorus (P) accumulation, and P fertilizer response under PA practices. They 
found that, landscape position and slope had significant impacts on cotton yields in 
both years, but not on P fertilizer response. They also suggested that P response might 
be^  more predictable with variable-rate fertilization, which matches soil test P and P 
fertilizer rate on a site-specific basis. They also found that behaviour of Variable Rate 
Technology (VRT) for P to be inconsistent, and suggested that more research to 
dejtermine if fertilizer savings would be consistent and widespread enough to offset 
the additional costs associated with intensive soil sampling, analysis and the 
specialized equipment that variable-rate fertilizafion requires. 
Pedersen et al., (2004) traced out that nearly 400 farmers have adopted various 
degrees of PF practices in Denmark out of which only 10 farmers were practicing 
variable rate application at full scale. He suggested that farmers should be involved in 
the process of developing PF applications and focus should be laid on the cost of 
gathering information, time consumption and problems with incompatibility between 
different hardware devices. So far, it has been difficult to improve yields by means of 
PF and the economic benefits have not been clear yet. Only a few research trials have 
demonstrated continuous yield improvements from variable rate teclinology 
applications and the costs of gathering information are high compared to the limited 
ihput savings and yields. Given the uncertainty related to temporal variability and 
weather, real time canopy management and automatic weed detection are required, 
the future decision support programs for PF should also be designed on the fanner's 
Own premises and for specific needs. 
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Sadler et al., (2005) reviewed much of the work prior to that date and suggested 
that opportunities for water savings accrue by not irrigating non-cropped areas, by 
reducing irrigation applications to adapt to specific problems, and by optimising the 
ebonomic value of water applied through irrigation. Results from case studies of 
variable rate irrigation reviewed showed water savings in individual years ranging 
from zero to SOpercent, and savings averaged over a number of years from 8 to 
20percent, depending on the previous irrigation management. They concluded that 
variable rate irrigation could save 10 to 15percent of water used in conventional 
iirigation practice. 
Du et al, (2008) conducted a case study on citrus grove of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley (LRGV) of south Texas. Modern agricultural practices involve the combined 
use of irrigation with the application of large amounts of agrochemicals to maximize 
crop yields. Intensive agricultural activities in past decades might have caused 
fjotential contamination of soil, surface water, and groundwater due to leaching of 
pesticides in the vadose zone. In an effort to promote precision farming in citrus 
production, this paper aims at developing an airborne muhispectral technique for 
identifying tree health problems in a citrus grove that can be combined with variable 
rate technology (VRT) for required pesticide application and environmental 
modelling for assessment of pollution prevention. An unsupervised linear unmixing 
method was applied to classify the image for the grove and quantify the symptom 
severity for appropriate infection control. The PRZM-3 model was used to estimate 
environmental impacts that contribute to nonpoint source pollution with and without 
the use of multispectral remote sensing and VRT. Research findings using site-
specific environmental assessment clearly indicate that combination of remote sensing 
and VRT may resuh in benefit to the environment by reducing the nonpoint source 
pollution by 92.15percent. Overall, this study demonstrates the potential of precision 
farming for citrus production in the nexus of industrial ecology and agricultural 
s^stainability. 
Hedley et al., (2009) identified "Key Performance Indicators for Variable Rate 
Irrigation Implementation on Variable Soil" incorporated three case studies for center 
pivot which are conducted in New Zealand but for different field sizes and areas/ 
location viz: (1) a 40-ha irrigated dairy pasture (ryegrass-clover [Lolium perenne L.-
trifolium repens L.])site is located near Christchurch, (2) a 24-ha potato (Solarium 
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tuberosum L.) field near Ohakune, in the Central Volcanic Plateau region of the North 
Island of and (3) a 22-ha maize (Zea mays L.) field occurs in the Sand Country 
Region of Manawatu Province. They found that variable rate irrigation (VRI) saved 9 
- 19 percent irrigation water, with accompanying energy saving due to reduced 
pumping over the uniform rate irrigation. Loss of water by drainage was also reduced 
by 20 - 29 percent using VRI, which in turn reduces likelihood risk of nitrogen 
leaching and improves Irrigation Water Use Efficiency (IWUE). And the direct value 
of water savings using VRI is therefore estimated to be NZ$35 - NZ$149/ha under 
these three contrasting primary productions, a significant saving to the producer. In 
adiiition VRI reduces the pollution risk and extraction demand on freshwaters, two of 
the suite of freshwater ecosystem services, which are valued at ~ NZ$30 000/ha. 
O'Brien et al., (2000) conducted a study in western Kansa the main focus of their 
study was on the impact of differing irrigation well pumping capacities, weather 
condition on irrigated corn yields and the profitability of converting from furrow 
sutface to center pivot. The analysis concentrates on irrigation capacities of 700 
gallons per minute (gpm) and less, value of labour saving gained by switching the 
irrigation system for an area of 160 acres. The existing surface irrigation system 
posses an efficiency of 70 percent, whereas center pivot posses two efficiency levels 
viz. 85 percent and 95 percent for area of 125 acres, (remaining 35 acres in the 
cojmers will no longer be irrigated.) the total cost of Center pivot was estimated to be 
$45,209 and the total system and pump modification costs are $49,709 for 125 acres. 
They found that yield for center pivot @95 percent application efficiency for 125 
acjres with 589 gpm to be 195 bushels/acres, for center pivot @85 percent application 
efficiency for 125 acres with 589 gpm to be 192 bushels/acres and for furrow surface 
irrigation @70 percent application efficiency for 160 acres with 603 gpm to be 168 
bushels/acres. Net return/acres for center pivot @ 95 percent application efficiency 
with 600 gpm to be $65, for center pivot@85 percent application efficiency with 600 
gpm to be $60and for furrow surface irrigation @70 percent efficiency with 600 gpm 
to be $54 and $63 for 700 gpm. Thus this sttidy reveals that as pumping capacity 
declines below moderate levels furrow irrigation of larger fields becomes less 
profitable relative to investing in center pivot system. 
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Foley and Raine, (2001) conducted a survey which included 25 face to face 
interviews and 6 telephone interviews with the major manufacturers and dealers 
within the Australian cotton industry. Their main findings of his were: 
1. Over 3500 hectare of the cotton was irrigated by using center pivot and lateral 
move machines. 
2. The average size of the center pivot machines in the industry was 70 hectare 
per machine, while for lateral move machines was 165 hectare per machines. 
3. ' The average capital cost of center pivot was $2000 per hectare and for lateral 
move machines was $1800 per hectare, but the labour and management 
requirement could be as much as 80 percent higher for lateral moves compared 
to center pivots. 
4. I The key drivers for the adoption of Lateral Move Irrigation Machines (LMIM) 
which comprises of both center pivot and lateral move were potential water 
savings, labour savings, yield improvement due to reduced water-logging and 
j better irrigation management, fertigation and chemigation and improvement in 
germination. 
5. Barriers to the broader adoption of LMIM within the industry includes; the 
perception by growers using furrow techniques that these machines are not 
capable of supplying the volumetric capacities required to irrigate cotton, lack 
of experience in the fulltime cotton growing sector regarding both water and 
i crop management under LMIM, and the lack of dealer, supplier and extension 
support regarding the appropriate management of these machines for cotton 
production. 
Growers in this study reported an average 72 percent increase in crop water use 
efficiency (bales/MLin-ig), an average reduction in water applied (ML/ha) of 44 
percent and an average decrease in yield per unit area (bales/ha) of 6.4 percent using 
centre pivot and lateral move machines compared to traditional furrow irrigation 
methods. 
Jacobs, (2006) conducted an in-depth and crhical review of past two researches 
on the topic "Life Cycle Energy Analysis of Iirigation System" by Amaya, (2000) and 
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Lukose, (2005) and his major findings for three irrigation'"system, viz. Border Check 
(BC), Center Pivot (CP) and Subsurface Drip (SD) are: 
1) ' Initial Embodied Energy in GJ/ ha/yr for BC was 2.312, CP h was 1.985 and 
for SD it was 5.964. 
2) ; Recurring Embodied Energy for BC and Cp was 5 percent of its initial 
embodied energy and for SD it was 1.5 percent of its initial embodied energy. 
3) Operational energy in GJ/ha/yr for BC was 2.1572, for CP it was 3.920 and for 
SD 3.722. 
4) Decommissioning Energy for BC is 1 percent of initial embodied cost, for CP 
it was 8 percent and for SD it was 12 percent. 
Life Cycle Energy Analysis (LCEA) of irrigation system is the summation of the 
abo|ve mentioned energies. These three authors have estimated the LCEA for these 
thrqe systems as; 
1) i In view of Jacob (2006) for BC it was 4.605, CP 6.163 and for SD 10.492. 
2) I By Lukose (2005) for BC it was 8.012, CP 15.264 and for SD 15.679. 
3) By Amaya (2000) for BC h was 1.758, CP 11.848 and for SD it was 5.970. 
•Jacob has also estimated the set up cost per hectare and life expectancy for these 
sys t^s as; for BC it would be $1800-$2500 and 10-20 years, for CP it would be 
$2500-$4000 and 15-25 years, and for SD it would be $ 4500-$5500 and 7-10 years. 
By calculating the average cost divided by average life of these irrigation systems was 
come out to be $143.3 per hectare per year, for CP it would be $162.5 per hectare per 
year and for SD it would be $588.23 per hectare per year, hence the overall 
conclusion can be drawn from his study, that if water prices are low BC would the 
most cost effective system among the three. However if water prices matters and in 
i 
future it will rise then CP would be the best options in terms of price and life 
expectancy. 
Pleiffer and Lin, (2013) empirically investigated the effect of a wide spread 
conversion to efficient irrigation technology on ground water extraction in Kansas 
supported by the state and national cost-share subsidized for the conversion. They 
ecohometrically evaluate changes in irrigation behaviour after conversion from 
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conventional center pivot irrigation systems to a more efficient technology: center 
pivots with dropped, high efficiency nozzles. They use panel data from over 20,000 
groundwater-irrigated fields in western Kansas from 1996 to 2005, and found that as 
the shift to more efficient dropped nozzle irrigation technology occurred, the amount 
of groundwater applied to fields in Kansas increased. This was due to increases in 
water use on both the intensive and extensive margins. On the intensive margin, 
farrners used more water per acre on irrigated fields. On the extensive margin, farmers 
irrigated a slightly larger proportion of their fields and were less likely to leave fields 
fallow or plant non-irrigated crops. Thus on average, the intended reduction in 
groAndwater use did not occur; the shift to more efficient irrigation technology has 
increased groundwater extraction, in part due to shifting crop patterns. 
!Rodrigues et al., (2013) aimed to assess the economic feasibility of full and 
deficit irrigated maize using center pivot, set sprinkler systems and drip tape systems 
through multi-criteria analysis. Different imgation treatments were evaluated and 
con^ared in terms of beneficial water use and physical and economical water 
producfivity for two commodity prices and three irrigation systems scenarios applied 
to a medium and a large field of 5 and 32 ha respectively. Their results shows that 
deficit treatments may lead to better water productivity indicators but deficit irrigation 
(DI) feasibility is highly dependent on the commodity prices. Various well-designed 
and managed pressurized irrigation systems' scenarios - center-pivot, set sprinkler 
systems and drip tape systems - were compared and ranked using multi-criteria 
analysis. For this, three different prioritization schemes were considered, one referring 
to water savings, another relative to economic results, and a third one representing a 
balanced situation between the first two. The rankings of alternative solutions were 
very sensitive to the decision-maker priorities, mainly when comparing water saving 
and economic results because the selected alternatives were generally not common to 
both i priority schemes. However, some of the best alternatives for the balanced 
priorifies scheme are common to the other two, thus suggesting a possible trade-off 
i 
when selecting the best alternatives. Deficit imgation strategies also rank differently 
for the various scenarios considered. This study shows that deficit imgation with 
exception of mild Dl is generally not economically feasible. The adoption of well 
desired and managed irrigation systems requires consideration of priorities of farm 
management in terms of water saving and economic results since that some water 
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saving solutions do not allow appropriate recover of the investment costs, particularly 
with DI. Basing decisions upon multi-criteria analysis allows farmers and decision-
makers to better select irrigation systems and related management decisions. Results 
also indicate that appropriate support must be given to farmers when adopting high 
performance but expensive irrigation systems aimed at sustainable crop profitability. 
Finally, they concluded that this research may be useful for farmers, managers and 
policy makers when aiming at improving water management at field scale, 
particularly for understanding the economic limits of deficit irrigation, as well as 
economic and water saving issues when comparing drip and sprinkler systems. 
Hedley et al., (2013) used a spatio-temporal modelling with high spatial 
resolution EM and DEM data layers, when high temporal resolution WSN datasets 
has been used to model the dynamic nature of soil moisture status with respect to the 
irrigation requirements of a growing maize crop on 75 ha field irrigated by center 
pivot irrigation system as Variable Rate (VRI) with modification provided on 
individual control of each sprinkler by digital maps uploaded to a central controller. A 
fluctuating water table sub-irrigates the crop in some places, and a wireless sensor 
network simultaneously monitors real-time depth of water table and soil moisture 
content, with large differences in soil moisture measured at any one time in these 
uniformly textured sands. These large differences justify assessment of the spatio-
temporal variability of soil hydraulic properties when aiming for precision 
management of the resource. They used Regression models for spatially predicting 
water table depth and moisture content at 50 cm using EMS 8 survey data, a rainfall 
time series and a wetness index extracted from a digital elevation model. A multiple 
linear regression modelling (MLM) approach was than compared with a datamining 
approach using a random forest model (RF). The RF model implements a more 
thorough interrogation of the data using classification trees with subsequent 
regression of the data and provided the best prediction of soil moisture (R2=0.94; 
RMSE=0.03 m3 m-3 using RF; R2=0.77; RMSE=0.06 m3 m-3 using MLM) and 
water table depth (R2=0.91; RMSE=7.17 cm using RF; R2=0.71; RMSE=12.48 cm 
using MLM). They concluded that precision irrigation scheduling addresses the need 
to improve irrigation water-use efficiency, on a global scale, because irrigation takes 
about SOpercent of allocated freshwaters, to support more than one third of global 
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food production; and freshwater scarcity is acknowledged as a major challenge of the 
21st Century. 
Literature available to us suggested that most important requirements of PF 
should includes the following (Saraivaet al., 1997, 1998; Lutticken, 2000; Fountaset 
al., 2002; S0rensenet al., 2002; Backeset al, 2003; Korduan, 2003; Pedersen et al., 
2003; Adrian et al., 2005): 
1. Management and decision support systems should be designed to meet the 
specific needs of the farmers. 
2. Systems should have a simple user-interface that allows customization to 
different user profiles. A friendly user interface is especially important for 
those users who are inexperienced with software. 
3. Automated and simple-to-use methods for data processing are necessary. 
Systems should allow inclusion and programming of new automated methods 
according to user-defined rules. 
4. The user must also be allowed complete control, whenever desired, having 
access to the parameters for processing and analysis functions. Expert users 
may wish to control and try new solutions. 
$. The introduction of expert knowledge (for instance, rule-based knowledge) 
must be possible. This may offer the opportunity to fine-tune the systems to 
local conditions, and to include the user's expertise, practices, and preferences 
(such as risk profiling, for instance). 
$. More integrated and better standardized computer systems are needed. This 
might reduce the technical investment, the learning curve, and the need for 
technical support. 
y. Support for easy and seamless integration and interoperability with other 
software packages (including simulation packages), other data sources (such 
as meteorological data, market data), locally or remotely via the Internet, using 
open data standards, interfaces, and protocols. This is especially important to 
accommodate legacy systems and distributed systems. 
Scalability, to serve different needs. 
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9. Support for meta-data to allow data interchange between applications. 
10. It should be low cost to ensure the adoption of PF across social and asset 
holding categories. 
Though there seems to be a plethora of agronomic and economic research related 
to precision agriculture, the social sciences have been slow in analyzing the adoption 
aind use of precision agriculture (Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1996). Little is known about 
why farmers decide to (or not to) adopt these technologies. At least it was Blackmore, 
(2010) v/ho sets out some of the underlying principles of precision farming, which are 
as follows: 
1. Precision Farming is a management process, not a technology. 
2. Measure the spatial and temporal variability 
3. Assess the significance of the variability in both economic and environmental 
terms 
State the required outcome for the crop and the farm. 
5. Consider the special requirements of the crop and the country 
6. Establish ways to manage the variability to achieve the stated outcome 
7. Consider methods to reduce or redistribute the inputs and assess the risk of 
failure 
8. Treat crops and soil selectively according to their needs. 
The brief account of the existing literature on precision farming techniques 
Indicated that most of the works was done in developed countries, regarding its 
(economic and environmental benefits (Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1999, 2000; Dillion, 
2002; El Nahry, 2011; Jensen et al., 2012), socio-economic and farm characteristic 
iKhanna et al., 1999; Fiez, 2002; Kitchen et al., 2002), barriers (Cook et al., 2003, 
Adrain, 2006; Watson et al., 2008; Paxton et al., 2010;), and the factors that influence 
the adoption of precision farming (Arnholt et al., 2001; Banerjee et al, 2008; 
Diekman&Batte,2010). 
Maheshwari et al., (2008) did a pioneer work in this area as far as India is 
Concerned and indicated positive impact of the precision farming on resource-poor 
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Regions and underprivileged farmers. And Pinaki and Manisha (2009) was another. 
According to Narayanmoorthy, (2006) there is a tremendous potential of micro-
irrigation system in India. Micro-irrigation system altogether with precision farming 
techniques can be a viable approach to mitigate water related problems. But still there 
is vast literature gaps between the developed and developing countries, especially 
India, on various aspect of irrigation water management associated with the precision 
larming techniques. 
The above mentioned review of major works done on precision farming technique 
especially with reference for water resource management, shows that most of the 
studies are conducted in developed nations; studies with developing countries are very 
imited. Therefore a meaningful study of the precision farming along with the water 
resource management would be highly useful for policy purposes. Thus the above 
brief account of the existing literature on the subject of the present study shows, 
though a vast literature on various aspects of precision farming and water resource 
management is available, no comprehensive work has been done to assess the levels 
of precision farming technique in developing countries especially in India. The 
present study also analyzes, describe, explain, and predict farmers' responses on 
adoption of precision agriculture technologies for water resource management in 
India. Thus, the study under concern is a pioneer work to find out the precision 
farming technique for water resource management in India. 
Chapter 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES 
S 
Increasing environmental consciousness of the general public is necessitating us to 
modify agricultural management practices for sustainable conservation of natural 
resources such as water, air and soil quality, while staying economically profitable. At 
the same time, market-based global competition in agricultural products is 
challenging economic viability of the traditional agricultural systems, and requires the 
development of new and dynamic production systems. Precision farming is a holistic 
system approach to manage the spatial and temporal variability within a field in order 
to reduce costs, optimize yield, improve quality and reduce environmental impacts. 
This can be achieved by using appropriate technologies within a coherent 
management structure (Reichardt and Jurgens, 2009). The demand for information has 
been increasing along with the complexity of agricultural technologies (Schnitkey et 
al., 1992; Ortmann et al., 1993). However, some of the useful information tools have 
not been traditionally included in agricultural learning programs. These include GIS 
(Geographical Information System), GPS (Geographical Positioning System), RS 
(Remote Sensing), and information discovery, processing, and management tools used 
in PA system (Pocknee et al., 2002). 
Precision farming is the use of different site-specific technologies to obtain 
information that could potentially help farmers in the establishment of more efficient 
crop management strategies using variable rate technology which considers the 
heterogeneity among different locations within a field. Precision farming entails 
production decisions that are made by obtaining data about soil and field traits. 
Information about yield and soil characteristics at different locations is collected and 
management strategies consistent with this information are designed. More efficient 
crop management plans based on site specific information may provide farmers the 
ability to decrease costs, increase profits, and mitigate hazards to the environment 
(Swinton and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1998). 
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Literature review indicates tliat the Precision farming has been primarily adopted 
in the developed countries with positive impact on economic and environmental 
condition of agriculture, because of a) large land holding b) easy access to finance c) 
farmers are technologically skilled as they know how to use these technologies 
efficiently, and thereby reducing the cost component. Where as in India, the case is 
just opposite i.e.; a) not only the farm size is small (67 percent of operational land 
holdings is less than 1 hectare), the farmers are practicing the intensive agricultural 
practices in an inefficient manner so as to increase their productivity, b) Low per-
capita income and poor financial condition of farmers in particular is another 
constraint in adopting it, and c) lack of required skill to adopt such technologies d) 
lastly market imperfection. 
3.1 Research Objectives 
The present study is an attempt to search scope and formulate strategies for the 
implementation of the precision farming technology for water resource management 
in India. In this perspective the objectives of this study are to collect information 
about adoption and use of precision farming from early adopters of this technology. 
Thus, the objecfives of the study are as follows: 
1. To examine trends of micro-irrigation and water resource management in 
India. 
2. To analyse the differences in socio-demographic profile of precision and non-
precision farmers 
3. To explore the motivational factors that encourages the adoption of precision 
farming technique for water resource management in India. 
4. To examine the barriers which affect the adoption of precision farming 
5. To identify the factors from socio-demographic and farm characteristic that 
influences the adoption of precision farming techniques for water resource 
management in India. 
3.2 Research Hypotheses 
The concept of PF has been given much attention in the general agriculture and soil 
science literature than in the agricultural economic literature. The agricultural 
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economics literature has focussed on spatial econometric aspects of the PA (Hurley et 
al, 2003) and on estimation of variable yield response function (Bongiovani and 
Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2001). In addition, a number of studies conducted partial budget 
analysis, aiming at evaluation of the profitability of Site Specific Crop Management 
(SSCM) (Redullaet al, 1996; Ostergard, 1997). 
The adoption of precision farming for site-specific crop management involves a 
choice among component technologies, including both diagnostic techniques and 
application techniques (Khanna, 2001). Diagnostic techniques are methods of 
gathering data and analyzing spatial variability at the sub-field level, including such 
technologies as yield monitors, and soil and plant attribute sensors. Application 
techniques implement site-specific input application decisions using computer-
controlled devices which vary input applications as machines move across the field. 
I^owever in India, both these techniques are not yet adopted by the Farmers. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to describe, explain, and predict behaviour 
of the farmers, how they adopt precision farming technologies, what were their 
motivational factors and barriers based on primary data of 114 farmers from two 
districts (Krishnagiri and Dharmapuri) of Tamil Nadu, India. 
3.2.1 Hypothesis 1 
• HI Null: There is no difference in socio-demographic profile of precision and 
non-precision farmers 
• HI Ahernative: There is a significant difference in socio-demographic profile 
of precision and non-precision farmers 
3.2.2 Hypothesis 2 
• H2 Null: Socio-demographic profile of farmers (age, education, social 
category, family income, family size and number of working members) has no 
influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H2 Alternative: Socio-demographic profile of farmers (age, education, social 
category, family income, family size and number of working members) has 
influence on adoption of precision farming 
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Many researches hypothesized that age negatively affects the probabiHty of PF 
adoption (Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; El-Osta and Mishra 2001; Garcia-Jimenez et al., 
2011; Isgin et al., 2008; Kotsiri et al., 2011; Nair et al., 2011; Paxton et al., 2010; 
Roberts et al., 2004a, 2004b; Sevier and Lee, 2005). Roberts et al., (2004a) mentioned 
that younger farmer had longer planning horizons, and therefore had more incentives 
to change and more exposure to PF technology adoption than older farmers. Some 
results suggested that farmer age was not correlated with PF adoption (Adesina and 
Zinnah, 1993; El-Osta and Mishra, 2001; Garcia-Jimenez et al, 2011), while other 
studies found that farmer age was negatively associated with technology adoption 
(Kotsiri et al., 2011; Nair et al, 2011; Paxton et al., 2010; Roberts et al., 2004a; 
Sevier and Lee, 2005). 
Certainly, education plays an important role in awareness and adoption of new 
technologies because it provides the necessary skills for farmers. PA requires certain 
technological skills as well as a certain agronomic understanding (Reichardt and 
Jurgens, 2009). Kitchen et al., (2002) pointed out that (1) agronomic knowledge and 
skills, (2) computer and information management skills, and (3) recognition and 
development of PA as a management system are three broad areas which their 
improvement leads to PA expansion. Within each of such tliree dimensions, 
educational efforts should emphasize on specific needs of significant players 
interested and potentially involved in PA, such as producers, agribusiness, and 
educators. 
Co-operation with universities and PA industry in educational programs might 
give a guarantee for PA implementation. Besides this, it could enable different 
stakeholders to make a dialogue with each other; the advisors could transfer new 
knowledge directly to the farmers and feedback to industry and research (Reichardt 
and Jurgens, 2009). So, it is imperative that educational institutions (NRC, 1997), 
vocational schools, universities and technical colleges (Reichardt et al, 2009) modify 
their curricula and teaching methods to educate students and professionals in 
interdisciplinary approaches underlying PA (NRC, 1997). 
Early adopters of technology tend to have higher education levels than later 
adopters (Batte, 2005; Hudson and Kite, 2003; Rogers, 1995). However, some 
research shows mixed results of the correlation between technology adoption and 
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levels of education (Hoag et al, 1999; Hoag et al, 2000; Napier et al, 2000). It is 
hypothesized that education level will positively influence the adoption of precision 
agriculture. 
: Batte et al., (1990), Khanna et al, (1999), Isgin et al , (2008), Paxton et al, 
(2010), Roberts et al, (2004b), and Surjandari and Batte, (2003) hypothesized 
educational attainment to have a positive effect on PF adoption. Batte et al, (1990) 
ibentioned that more educated farmers may be able to better understand the use of 
complex technologies such as PF. Some results suggested that education level did not 
influence PF adoption (Batte et al, 1990; Isgin et al, 2008), whereas other, such as 
Klianna et al, (1999), Paxton et al, (2010), and Roberts et al, (2004b), found that 
education level positively affected PF adoption. 
Young farmers are educated and willing to innovate and adopt new technologies 
that reduce time spent on farming (Mishra et al, 2002). Therefore, education and 
farming experience positively influence technology adoption because farmers with 
those attribute are exposed to more ideas and have more experience making decisions 
dnd effectively using the information (Caswell et al, 2001). Rogers, (1995) indicated 
that socioeconomic factors were related to innovativeness. For instance, more 
innovative individuals tend to have more formal education, have higher social status, 
have a greater degree of upward social mobility, and have larger units (i.e., larger 
farms and larger companies) than later adopters. 
Daberkow and McBride, (1998), Larson et al, (2008), Walton et al, (2008), 
tValton et al, (2010a) and Nair et al, (2011) hypothesized that household income was 
positively related to PF adoption. The more household income farmers make the more 
financial ability farmers have to invest in PF technology (Larkin et al, 2005). Results 
of Larson et al, (2008), Walton et al, (2008), Walton et al, (2010a) and Nair et al, 
(2011) found no significant affected of household income on PF adoption, while the 
results of Daberkow and McBride, (1998) showed that household income 
significantly affected adoption. 
Hypothesis 2 may further be categorized as follows: 
• H 2.1 a: Age has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H 2. lb: Age negatively influences adoption of precision farming 
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H2.2a: Education level has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
H2.2b: Education level has influence on adoption of precision farming 
H 2.3a: Social category has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
H 2.3b: Social category has influence on adoption of precision farming 
H 2.4a: Monthly household income has no influence on adoption of precision 
farming 
H 2.4b: Monthly household income has influence on adoption of precision 
farming 
• H 2.5a: Family size has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H 2.5b: Family size negatively influences on adoption of precision farming 
• H 2.6a: Number of working members has no influence on adoption of 
precision farming 
• H 2.6b: Number of working members has influence on the adoption of 
precision farming 
3.2.3 Hypothesis 3 
• H3 Null: Farm characteristics (farm size, use of ICT and cultivation of HVC) 
has no influence on the adoption of precision farming 
• H3 Alternative: Farm characteristics (farm size, use of ICT and cultivation of 
HVC) has influence on the adoption of precision farming 
Farm characteristics are important variable for understanding a farmer's decision 
to adopt (Prokopy et al., 2008). If a farmer perceives that the adoption of technology 
would be profitable prior to making decision, he will be likely to adopt precision 
agriculture (Napier et al., 2000; Roberts et al., 2004). We also use financial and 
location variables as reasons for precision agriculture technology adopfion 
Many researchers hypothesized farm size to positively affect teclinology adoption 
(Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1994; Roberts et al., 2004a; Surjandari & Batte, 2003; 
Wahon et al., 2010a). Farmers with larger farms may be less risk averse than farmers 
with smaller farms because of their ability to bear risk and, therefore, they may be 
more willing to adopt new technologies (Roberts et al., 2004a). Most studies 
suggested that farmers with larger farms were more likely to adopt PF technologies 
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(Rogers, 1995; Fernandez-Cornejo et al, 1994; Roberts et al., 2004a; Surjandari and 
Batte, 2003; Batte, 2005) 
Precision agriculture requires a large investment in capital, time, and learning. 
The fixed transactional and informational investments associated with precision 
agriculture technologies may prevent smaller farms from being able to invest in these 
technologies. Napier et al., (2000) found that farms with higher levels of gross profit 
were more likely to adopt precision agriculture. Larger farms are more likely able to 
invest large amounts of capital, time and learning new technologies than smaller 
farms (Batte, 2005; Batte, 2000; Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1996; Napier et al., 2000; 
Rogers, 1995), thus, farm size will affect adoption of precision farming. 
Kromm and White, (1991) conclude the media are important in the early 
awareness stage; neighbours, crop consuhants, and agricultural professionals provide 
input during the testing and evaluation stage; and personal experience is critical 
during the adoption, intensification, and/or retention stage. Feather and Amacher, 
(1994), producer perceptions play an important role in the adoption decision, and 
providing information to producers can change their perceptions by reducing 
uncertainty about the technology. 
The nature of the agricultural technology or practice, in combination with farm 
and operator characteristics, also interacts with information sources to influence 
adoption. For example. Saltier et al., (1994) found access to information plays a 
stronger role in the adoption of management-intensive practices (among which PF 
technologies seem to fit) than it does for low-input methods. Feder and Slade, (1984) 
noted farm size influences both the access to information and the adoption decision. 
Information about the profitability of new technologies, however, often is not readily 
available during the early adoption stages. In the case of precision farming, 
information related to the economic benefits and costs of complete systems or of 
individual components has only recently become available (Lambert and Lowenberg-
DeBoer, 2000). 
Available information on where precision farming practices have been adopted is 
primarily for a few higher value crops such as sugar beets and for several crops grown 
in the Midwestern United States (Daberkow and McBride, 1998; Khanna et al., 1999; 
Surjandari and Batte, 2000). Adoption of precision farming technologies holds great 
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promise for the high-value crops (English et al., 2001; Lowenberg De-Boer and 
Griffen, 2006). 
Hypothesis 3 may further be categorized as follows: 
• H 3.1a: Fann size has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H 3.1 b: Farm size has influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H 3.2a: Information and communication technology has no influence on 
adoption of precision farming 
« H 3.2b: Information and communication technology has influence on adoption 
of precision farming 
• H 3.3a: High value crop has no influence on adoption of precision farming 
• H 3.3b: High value crop has influence on adoption of precision farming 
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Fig 3.1: Flow chart of the research hypotheses on the adoption of precision farming 
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Chapter 
APPROACH AND METHOD 
S 
In any research that requires concrete resuhs and practical imph'cations, a well-
defined methodology and approach for achieving those results is important. Thus, 
particular attention should be paid in identifying and using effective methodology for 
the data collection and analysis to get desired research output. With an appropriate 
methodology the results obtained can be studied and verified in a scientific manner. 
Methodology is the bedrock upon which the engineering of any scientific study are 
built. This chapter aims at providing details of data sources, data collection method, 
survey instruments and data analysis tools used in the study. 
The needed instrument for data collection was questionnaire. The questiormaires 
are^  instruments by which respondents respond to the questions and show their 
reaction to the subjects and questions clearly. In this study questionnaire has been 
designed based on questions, goals and research variables. Questionnaire has been 
framed taking into account questionnaires from earlier studies and research works. 
4.1 Data Sources 
The study is based on both secondary and primary sources of data. Secondary 
data/information have been collected and analysed to understand the adaptability of 
precision farming techniques and effectiveness of irrigation system and water 
management in the country. Further, a primary survey has been conducted using 
structured questionnaire to analyse the farmers' response on the adoption of precision 
farming techniques, in India. 
4,1.1 Secondary Data 
The study is based on data collected from secondary sources which include various 
publications by government agencies as well as non-governmental organisations/ 
bodies. The data on water use has been taken from the Agriculture Census, 
Compendium of Environment Statistics, Ministry of Statistics and Programme 
Implementation (MOSPI), Government of India and from the publications of the 
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Central Pollution Control Board. The land use classification data are compiled fi-om 
various reports of the Indian Ministry of Agriculture. Other information sources on 
environment include the Websites of or major reference works by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) and other relevant agencies. 
4.1.2 Primary Data 
The primary data has been collected to identify the variables/ reasons behind adoption 
and non-adoption of precision farming teclmiques for water resource management in 
Indian agriculture. The primary data was collected from farm survey, conducted on 
114 farmers in two districts of Tamil Nadu (Krishnagiri and Dharmapuri), India in 
2012. Tamil Nadu was the first state which has started the adoption of precision 
farming techniques since 2004, under a special programme called as Tamil Nadu 
Precision Farming Project 2004-05. Under the programme, the Micro-Irrigation (MI) 
Systems was promoted as a precision farming tool to manage the irrigation water 
resources at the farmgate. The MI is a system in which water is directly applied to the 
root zone of the plants. They were introduced mainly to prevent the excessive wastage 
of water in the conventional systems of irrigation, like flood irrigation, as an essential 
component used in the name of precision farming. This system's prime aim is to 
reduce water consumption in the field. Apart from this, the micro irrigation systems 
help to reduce the amount of inputs used, the electricity consumption, fertilizer use, 
arid labour requirement. Also, the micro irrigation systems are known to help increase 
the yield of the land, i.e. the same land can provide higher yields if micro-irrigation 
systems are used, as compared to the flood irrigation techniques. 
An extension service of Tamil Nadu Precision Farming Project of Tamil Nadu 
Agriculture University (TNAU), Coimbatore was consulted to undertake this survey, 
as this organization guided us that these two districts were the best suitable for this 
questionnaire because in these districts simultaneously both type of farmers i.e. 
precision and non-precision farmers are available. The samples were selected in 
consultation with Sarvodaya Precision Fanners Association, the Rama Reddy 
contacts, and th]-ough use of a snowball selection method. Questionnaire covered a 
range of issues relating to socio-demographic, farm characteristic (i.e. education, age, 
social category, farm size, farm system type, irrigated and non-iirigated etc), and the 
awareness about the modern technologies, and its motivational as well as barriers in 
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the adoption of modem technologies like precision farming technology for water 
resource management. 

















The purpose of this study was to understand PF adoption pattern, how farmers 
use their PF system, what system components they have adopted, what factors 
motivate them, the perceived benefits and barriers related to its adoption, and changes 
in management practices. 
4.2 Methods of Primary Data Collection 
Snowball sampling method was used to undertake this survey and to complete this 
structured questionnaire details regarding the adopter and non-adopter of precision 
farming technique for water resource management direct personal interviev/s were 
conducted to collect the information from the participants. 
4.3 Survey Instrument 
A Structured survey questiomiaire was designed to elicit basic information about the 
farmer's perception towards adoption of precision farming techniques for water 
resource management under four broad categories viz: 
a) Demographic profile of surveyed farmers- it includes general profile of 
respondent and household characteristics, 
b) Farm characteristics and assessment of production- Land ownership, 
method of possession and percent irrigated cropland, types of agricultural crop 
produce, farm equipment that farmers possesses, 
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c) Farmers awareness, decision-making, and adoption behaviour of 
technologies- farmers awareness and adoption of modem practices in 
agriculture and allied activities and 
d) Sources of precision agriculture- Within the precision agriculture section, 
information was collected on how important are the sources of information for 
agriculture, and their current use/awareness of precision farming technology or 
if he/she plans to implement precision agriculture technology in the future and 
his/her thoughts on the adoption of precision farming i.e. primary factors that 
motivated adoption of these tools and barriers that affect the adoption of these 
tools. 
Out of these four broad categories, 70 farmers fit the profile of current adopters of 
precision farming techniques and remaining 44 farmers are the non-adopter of 
precision farming techniques (Appendix A). 
4.4 Approach and Data Analysis Methods 
Selection of appropriate method in data analysis is the most important step in the 
analysis of the collected data. The result of this survey were evaluated using the 
standard statistical package SPSS. The data were evaluated by simple descriptive 
statistic, partly chi-square test and partly by analysis of variance and factor analysis to 
identify differences between the interviewed groups and factors influencing or 
motivating adoption of Precision Farming. Finally, logistic regression is also used to 
predict the factors affecting the adoption of precision farming on the surveyed farmers 
using their demographic and farm characteristic details as predictors. The significant 
difference level in all tests was 90 percent (p < 0.10). 
44.1 Simple Descriptive Analysis 
It is used to present quantitative descriptions of a collected data in a manageable form 
by helping us to simplify large amounts of data in a sensible manner; this is the first 
step in analyzing the results of this survey coUecfion for the examination of the 
demographic profile and farm characteristics of the surveyed farmers. Variables 
examined were age, educational level, social category, family size, farm size, monthly 
household income, and occupation of surveyed farmers. 
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4.4.2 Chi-square Tests 
The second step of analysis is the chi-square test applied on the demographic profile 
and farm characteristic of the surveyed farmers, to test whether there is association or 
not between the precision and non-precision farmers. It requires calculation of the 
expected values based on the collected data. The null hypothesis HQ assumes that 
there is no association between the variables (in other words, one variable does not 
vary according to the other variable), while the alternative hypothesis Ha claims that 
some association does exist. The alternative hypothesis does not specify the type of 
association, so close attention to the data is required to interpret the information 
provided by the test. 
x-lf^^ 
Where; 
X^  = Chi-square Value 
0 = Observed Value 
E = Expected Value 
4.4.3 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
The third step of analysis is the analysis of variance (ANOVA), which allows us to 
test whether the differences among the precision and non-precision sample means are 
significant or not. A statistical hypothesis test is a method of making decisions using 
data. A test result (calculated from the null hypothesis and the sample) is called 
statistically significant if it is deemed unlikely to have occurred, assuming the truth of 
the null hypothesis. A statistically significant result (when a probability (p-value) is 
less than a threshold (significance level)) justifies the rejection of the null hypothesis. 
Explained Variance 
r = • 
Unexplained Variance 
«,(x, -x) +«2(x2 -x)^ +... + n,{x, -xf 
(«i -\}s^ +(;72 -\)sl+... + {n, -\)s^ 
N~I 
Where; 
I = Number of Samples 
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n = Sample Size 
X = Mean of sample 
sj = Standard Deviation 
4.4.4 Factor Analysis 
The forth step of analysis is the factor analysis. It is used to reduce large number of 
variables into smaller sets of related variables (also referred to as factors). In this 
study it is used on the farmer's responses about the motivational and barriers 
parameters of precision farming techniques for water resource management to reduce 
the independent variables into smaller factors for each motivational and barriers 
parameters. 
4.4.5 Regression Analysis 
Logistic regression model is used to test the hypothesis as to how the explanatory 
variables influence the adoption of precision farming among the farmers. There are 
several empirical studies which have used logistic regression in predicting the factors 
affecting adoption of precision farming (Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1994; Roberts et 
al., 2004; Surjandari and Batte, 2003; Daberkow and McBride, 2003; Namara et al., 
2007; Walton et al., 2010). Linear regression assumes that the dependent variable 
being tested is both continuous and measured for all of the observations within the 
sample. In this survey, the dependent variable is not continuous; instead it is a 
dichotomous binary variable. Hence, a binary logistic regression analysis has been 
used in this study. The purpose of this binary logistic regression was to determine 
which explanatory variables could be used to classify farmers as adopters and non-
adopters. Thus, the binary response (adaptor/ non-adaptor) should be explained by a 
set of independent variables. The dependent variables were depending on the 9 factors 
related to socio-demographic variables and farm characteristics. The choices were 
designed to measure adoption and non-adoption of precision farming for water 
resource management for each of these 9 factors. Data were recorded into binary 0/1 
response. Each respondent was scored a one (1) for a "yes" response to either 
"currently using drip irrigation as precision farming technique for water resource 
management". Alternatively, a negative response was assigned a zero (0). The logistic 
regression equation can be represented as: 
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In —^ = a-r /S^x^ + JS2X2 + • •• -r y^ g^ -'g 
Where, 
71 = Probability of adopting precision farming, a is intercept, x/, X2 xg are 
independent variables, which are likely to affect the adoption of precision farming and 
/?/, /^2, ^ 3 A are coefficient of regression. 
Based on variables used in this study, regression equation is given as follows: 
hi • = « + piAGE + (isEDU -h P3SOC + P4FMSIZE + p-WKRM 4- pglNCM 
l - T T 
+ jS^UND + pglCT + p^ HVC + £ 
Where; 
AGE; represents the age 
EDU; education levels of the farmers 
SOC; social category of the farmers 
FMSIZE; family size of the farmers 
WKRM; number of working members 
INCM; monthly household income 
LAND; farm size 
ICT; use of Information and Communication Technology 
HVC; growing high value crops 
The results of logistic regression model are interpreted using odds and odds 
ratios. Odds ratio can be obtained by exponentiating the logit coefficients. The odds 
ratio indicates the multiplicative impact in the odds for a unitary change in the 
explanatory variable holding other variables constant. On the one hand, if the 
exponentiated coefficient is greater than unity, it explains that the odds are increasing, 
and on the other hand, the negative value indicates that the odds decrease. Deviation 
of the exponentiated coefficient value from 1 indicates the magnitude of impact on the 
odds for a unit change in independent variable. 
1 ' - , . 
%. Chapter 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM AND WATER RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT IN INDIA 
The world over, the irrigation sector is the largest user of water almost 80 percent of 
the water in the world is taken up by irrigation, whereas in India, the irrigation sector 
uses nearly 85 percent of its available water resources (Thatte et al, 2009). The 
average rainfall in India is 1170 mm and given the geographical area of 3.3 million 
km, gives India 4000 cu km of water. Almost 50 percent of this water is lost due to 
evaporation, percolation, sub-surface flows to oceans and only 1953 bcm is accounted 
for. Because of spatial and temporal variation in the availability of water, only 1086 
bcm is utilizable (Phansalker and Verma, 2005). An availability of 1700 cubic meters 
of water per capita annual water resource (AWR) is safe (Falkenmark et al., 1976). 
India's AWR was 2214 cum in 1996 but is estimated to go down to 1496 cum by 
2025. Also, while the AWR is high now, the real availability of water is based on the 
developed water resource (DWR) which is only 25 percent of the AWR (Gulati et al, 
2005). 
The demand for water in India is estimated to grow from 656 km^ in 2010 to 
1069 km'^  by 2050 (Thatte et al, 2009).As urbanization increases in India, demand for 
water from the urban sector will increase. Already water conflicts are rising with 
irrigation water being diverted for urban drinking water supplies in times of scarcity. 
Hence, irrigation as a sector will be under increasing pressure from other sectors to 
share scarce water. 
The surface water resources potential in India is estimated to be around 1,869 
krn . Due to topographical constraints and spatio-temporal variations in resources, it is 
estimated that only about 1,123 km"^ , (690 km^ from surface water and 433 km^ from 
groundwater) (Central Water Commission [CWC] 2010), can be used. According to 
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), United Nations, the per capita 
availability of less than 2000 m^/year is defined as a water-stressed condition, and the 
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per capita availability below 1000 m /year is termed as a water-scarce condition. Due 
to a 3-fold increase in population during 1951-2010, the per capita availability of 
Water in the country as a whole decreased from 5,177 m/year in 1951 to 1,588 
mVyear in 2010 (CWC 2010). This suggests that at a macro level, India is in a water-
stressed state. 
At the national level, the net annual groundwater draft is about 231 km'' which is 
5$ percent of the dynamic reserves. Nearly 92 percent of the groundwater draft is 
used for irrigation while the remaining is used for domestic and industrial use (India 
Infrastructure report, 2011). Thus the irrigation sector will be compelled to introduce 
reform towards better water management and minimization of wastage to be able to 
meet hs growing demands from progressively less water availability per capita. 
5.1 Water requirements of India 
Traditionally, India has been an agricuhure-based economy. Hence, development of 
irrigation to increase agricultural production for making the country self-sustained and 
for poverty alleviation has been of crucial importance for the planners. Accordingly, 
the irrigation sector was assigned a very high priority in the five year plans. Giant 
sqhemes like the Bhakra Nangal, Hirakud, Damodar Valley, Nagarjunasagar, 
Rajasthan Canal project, etc. were taken up to increase irrigation potential and 
maximize agricultural production. 
The irrigated area in the country was only 22.6 million hectare (Mha) in 1950-51. 
Since the food production was much below the requirement of the country, due 
attention was paid for expansion of irrigation. The ultimate irrigation potential of 
India has been estimated as 140 Mha. Out of this, 76 Mha would come from surface 
water and 64 Mha from groundwater sources. The quantum of water used for 
irrigation by the last century was of the order of 300 km of surface water and 128 
km of groundwater, total 428 km . The estimates indicate that by the year 2025, the 
•J 
water requirement for irrigation would be 561 km" for low-demand scenario and 611 
kih for high-demand scenario. These requirements are likely to further increase to 
628 km for low-demand scenario and 807 km for high-demand scenario by 2050 
(Kumar et al., 2005). Total annual requirement of water for various sectors has been 
estimated and its break up is given Table 5.1 
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Source: adapted from Kumar et al., 2005 
With competitive use of water and its increasing scarcity, it has become 
imperative to economise water use for optimum productivity. This is possible only 
through improved water management and adopting advanced techniques of irrigation, 
which can save water, double the area under-irrigation, improve yields and quality as 
well as save on labour, energy and crop production costs. 
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Figure 5.1 depicts the transition scenario of Indian Irrigation system. During pre-
Green Revolution traditional agriculture faced various problems associated with the 
socio-economic conditions of households like no food security, poor living condition 
and low agricultural income. If along with Green Revolution PF changes are also 
adopted the scenario of Indian agriculture system, will eventually uplift the 
agricultural productivity with less labour, more water efficiency, and money saved 
etc. which will directl> increase households income by increasing market output. 
5.2 Sources of Irrigation 
Sources of irrigation water can be ground water extracted from springs or by using 
wells, surface water withdrawn from rivers, lakes, reservoirs, non-conventional 
sources like treated wastewater, desalinated water and drainage water. 
Figure 5.2: Sources of Irrigation. 
Surface Water Ground Water 
Irrigation 
Other Sources of Irrigation (Surface water+ Ground water) 
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Source: Ministry of Agriculture (2010). 
Table 5.2 represents the sources of irrigation in Indian agriculture. The table 
depicts the growth in irrigated area and the rising contribution of irrigation water is 
analyzed from this table. Tlie net irrigated area got tripled from 21 million hectares in 
1950-51 to 63 million hectares in 2008-09; out of which the share of groundwater 
irrigation through wells rose substantially from 28 percent to 61 percent, but the share 
of surface water decreases from 57 percent to 29 percent during the same period. Thus 
the main contribution in expansion of irrigation came from rapid growth in tube well 
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irrigation, whose share rose from zero in 1950-51 to over 41 percent by 2008-09. 
While the other sources (includes surface water and ground water irrigation) 
contribution share decreased from 14 percent to 10 percent during 1950-5Ito 2008-09. 
The reason behind this decline is reduction in the use of tank irrigation from 17 
percent to 3 percent during the same period. 






Ik ft. Ik Ik 
i'' (o^  y V ^ 0^  
/ \ ^ A V A-^ 
Total net irrigated area 
Source: Same as above tableS.l 
A closer look from a different angle summarized in Table 5.3 clearly points out 
that marginal land holders have mustered the courage, scant resources and efforts to 
bring maximum acreage under irrigation, no matter which was the source of water. 
This was probably for their sustainable livelihood without which food/financial 
security was almost impossible. This rationale appears holding true from the acreage 
brought under irrigation by large size land holders too, who had an alternative source 
of livelihood and agriculture was just another avenue of supplementary income. 
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Table 5.3: Irrigated Area according to Source of Irrigation, 2005-06 
('000 Hectares) 
























































Source: Department of Agriculture and Cooperation, Agricultural Census Division 2005-06. 
Figure 5.4: Shows the types of irrigation system 
^^^^^T^WHTHfHtlWf^PBIIm^^^^^B 





In the study survey it was found that every farmer of the surveyed districts was 
using the micro-irrigation technique in the name of precision farming techniques for 
water resource management. In this technology, field is irrigated in the close vicinity 
of root zone of crop. It reduces water loss occurring through evaporation, conveyance 
and distribution. 
5.3 Emerging Trends in Micro-irrigation 
Ministry of Water Resource, Government of India in the Sixth Plan started a Central 
scheme under which government provided a subsidy of 50 percent to the farmers whh 
the matching contribution from the State governments for installation of micro-
irrigation devices. Of the total amount of subsidy, 75 percent was allocated for small 
and marginal farmers and the balance of 25 percent for other group of farmers. 
However, the Central scheme of drip irrigation did not get good response during 
the Seventh Plan since the subsidy was limited to only small and marginal farmers 
and due to capital paucity this group could not afford the drip systems even at the 
subsided rate. /\fter realizing the ground realities, many new measures were 
incorporated under the new scheme introduced during the Eighth Plan. Under the new 
scheme, the subsidy amount is limited to either 50 percent of the cost or Rs. 15000/ha 
whichever is lov^er. The government of India has contributed the entire 50 percent of 
subsidy up-to the financial year 1994-95 and thereafter the State governments have to 
contribute 10 percent towards subsidy for the years 1995-96 and 1996-97, which will 
add up-to 50 percent with Centre's contribution for 40 percent. However, a 
beneficiary can avail subsidy for a maximum area of one hectare only 
(http://nrlp.iwmi.org/PDocs/DReports/Phase_01/12.percent20Waterpercent20Savings 
percent20Technologiespercent20-percent20Narayanmoorthy.pdf). 


























Source: * Narayanmoorthy and Indiastats.com accessed on May 2012 
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Figure 5.5: Depicts the trends in Micro-irrigation selected state wise in India 
Trends in Micro-irrigation selectei 
statewise in India 
1000000 • -^^ ' '—- ' 
800000 ^ 




1997-98 2005-06 2006-07 2007^8 2008-09 
' Drio Sorinkler » Micro-irriBation 
Source: same as above table 5.4 
Table 5.5 depicts the trends of micro-irrigation in India for the selected 11 major 
states of India (Maharashtra, Kamataka, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Gujrat, Kerala, 
Orissa, Haryana. Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, and Punjab). The trends of early phase of 
adoption of micro-irrigation reflect the fast growth of micro-irrigation in India i.e. 
from 68463 ha in 1991-92 to, 484642.7 ha in 2008-09 except in the year 2005-06. In 
this year there w as a sharp decline in the share of drip and sprinkler, the reason was 
unavailability of data for most of the participatory states. 
The current scenario suggested by International Committee on Irrigation and 
Drainage (ICID) (http://www.icid.org/sprin_micro_ll.pdf) for the year 2010 that 
India ranks second in the world as far as coverage of micro-irrigation is concerned. 
According to this committee the total area under drip was 1897280 ha i.e. 3.12 
percent of total irrigated area and that of sprinkler was 3044940 ha and had a share of 
5 percent of the lotal irrigated area of India. Though the estimated potential of drip for 
the entire country is to be 21.02 Mha and that of sprinkler is 50.22 Mha. Thus a long 
way needed to achieve the desired potentials of the micro-irrigation. 
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5.4 Water resource Management 
Precision irrigation is panacea in irrigation related problems. It is the sub-component 
of the precision farming techniques, which are exclusively associated with the 
irrigation. In this method irrigation water is applied in the right place with the right 
amount at the right time, with the help of suits of technologies like Global Positioning 
System (GPS), Geographic Information System (GIS), Remote Sensing (RS) and 
Variable Rate Application (VRA) as illustrated in figure 5.6. 










Precision irrigation (PI) is defined as the timely and accurate water application in 
accordance with the spatial and temporal soil properties and in response to the plant 
demand during the different growth stages. It is a subcomponent of precision 
agriculture which can be defined as the management of spatial and temporal 
variability in a subfield to improve economic returns and to reduce the environmental 
impact (Al-Kufaishi. 2005). 
Precision irrigation methods and techniques proved to be more efficient than the 
conventional ones since they could provide the timely and accurate water amount that 
could meet the requirements of the spatial and temporal soil properties. They proved 
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to be more capable of conserving water than the conventional methods which do not 
acknowledge the spatial variation in the fields. 
The goal of precision irrigation is to supply the growing crop with the right 
amount of water at the right time and in the right place avoiding any surplus that 
could lead to the leaching of water or nutrients and deficit that could limit plant 
growth and damage the yield. The application of precision irrigation could increase 
economic returns and reduce environmental impact. The research tools applied consist 
of data collection, data processing, targeted application and a wide range of 
techniques, methods and technologies. 
PI requires specific information on mapping the geo-referenced soil variations, 
the metrological data and the high-tech water application systems that can be adjusted 
to the specific operation tasks and the accurate positioning systems. The adoption of 
precision irrigation technology not only reduced the cost of production but also 
enhanced the producer's profitability by significant water savings and, fuel savings 
(Schlegel et al., 2005).Thus precision irrigation technologies bring with it the promise 
of increased yields, greater economic return and decreased impact on the environment 
in spite of field variability. 
Figure 5.7 represents the input and output associated with the precision irrigation 
system, where input includes; the Environment (i.e. climate, water quality and soil 
properties e t c . ) , Application system (design constraint and management practice), 
and crop requirement (water demand and salinity tolerance). While the outcomes 
include; the optimized crop production, and the sustainable water and salt load to 
catchments. The precision irrigation system lies in-between the inputs and outcomes, 
it needs the accurate timing and space for the precise application of water in order to 
achieve the desired level of outcomes. 
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and salt load to 
catchment 
Source: adopted from Raine, 2007 
Moreover, precision irrigation system involves the application of irrigation water 
in an optimum quantity over an area of land which may be or may-not be uniform and 
has the variation in soils type; soils water capacity, potential yield and topography. 
But precision irrigation system has the tendency to reduce the cost of production by 
enhancing the producer's profitability thereby significant decrease in agricultural 
inputs like water, chemical, and labour and considerable fuel savings. Thus there is a 
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possibility of increasing revenues through high crop yields and improved crop quality. 
However, precision irrigation is much more than the precise application of water 
(Smith, and Baillie, 2009): 
1. Precision irrigation involves the optimal management of the spatial and 
temporal components of irrigation; 
2. Precision irrigation is holistic; it should combine seamlessly the optimal 
performance of the application system with the crop, water and solute 
management; 
3. Precision irrigation is not a specific technology; it's a way of thinking, a systems 
approach. 
4. Precision irrigation is adaptive, it's a learning system; and 
5. Precision irrigation is applicable to all irrigation application methods and for all 
crops at appropriate spatial and temporal scales. 
Thus, Precision Irrigation (PI) will potentially alter on-farm decision-making, and . 
simultaneously achieve the multiple objectives of enhancing input use efficiency, 
reducing environmental impacts, and increasing farm profits and product quality 
(Hezarjaribi, 2008). But it is still in the development stages and requires a lot of 
experimental works to determine its feasibility and applicability especially in 
developing countries like India. 
Chapter S 
FARMERS' RESPONSE ON ADOPTION OF 
PRECISION FARMING TECHNIQUES IN INDIA 
Precision farming has been introduced in the late 1980s in developed countries 
(Griffin et al., 2004). These technologies can be bundled to form various multiple 
technology-based farm management systems that provide site-specific information to 
assess variability in both crop requirements and natural resources (e.g., soil and water) 
across an entire field (e.g., Barnes et al., 1996; Isgin et al., 2008; Pinter et al., 2003; 
Tenkorang and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2004). Geo-referenced information about crop 
and soil requirements and production inputs can be used to develop variable rate 
management plans (e.g., Darr et al., 2003; Fischer, 2007; Muzzi, 2004; Walton et al., 
2010). Variable rate input application technologies (VRT) can help farmers apply 
economically optimal rates of inputs across a field which may reduce variable costs, 
increase revenues by increasing crop yields, and decrease the environmental risks 
associated with crop production by reducing input requirements such as nitrogen 
fertilizer (e.g., Bongiovarmi and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2004; Bullock et al, 2002; 
Roberts et al., 2000; Roberts et al, 2002; Torbett et al, 2007; Velandia et al., 2010; 
Watson et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2000). 
The PF technologies is a link that connects sustainability with enhanced 
productivity, where natural resource productivity is effectively and efficiently 
maintained by carefully planning the conservation and exploitation of resources such 
as land and water. As compared to the developed countries the development and 
adoption of precision farming in India is a slow process. The primary goals of PF are 
to improve profitability, increase efficiency and improve environmental performance. 
Profitability may be improved by increasing yield, lowering input cost, enhancing 
crop quality and lowering production risk. Field efficiency can be improved by 
perfonning at the right time and place. Applying the right amount of inputs at the 
right time provides environmental protection without compromising crop yield. Thus 
it is a comprehensive approach which covers all facets of crop production such as 
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tilling, planting, scouting, harvesting, inputs application and post-harvest processing 
(Ehsani and Durairaj, 2002). 
The Green Revolution in India made a considerable progress which made India 
self- sufficient by enhancing the agricultural productivity during 1960's to 80's. This 
success was achieved with the modernization of agricultural inputs use (fertilizers). 
But still the blanket recommendations of fertilizers for adoption over larger areas are 
in vogue. These blanket recommendations are no more useful to enhance productivity 
gains, which were witnessed earlier. Now, to enhance growth rate in productivity, 
precision farming technology will have to be increasingly adopted. According to Patil 
and Shanwad, (2004) precision farming is important because: 
I. Nutrient variability within a field can be very high affecting optimum 
fertilizer rates, 
II. Yield potential and grain protein can also vary greatly even within one field, 
affecting fertilizer requirement, 
III. Increasing fertilizer use efficiency will become more important with 
increasing fertilizer costs and environment concerns, 
IV. Irrigation at critical stages is very important and 
V. Pest and stress management at early stages helps the farmer to get maximum 
yield. 
This chapter is based on the findings of primary survey data and discusses the 
issues related to understanding the socio-demographic profile of precision and non-
precision farmers, farmers' response on opportunities and barriers in adopting 
precision farming and indentifying the most likely factors affecfing the adoption of 
precision farming in India. Results of hypothesis testing have also been presented in 
this section. This chapter aims at understanding the difference in socio-demographic 
profile of precision farming adopters and non-adopters using Chi-square statistics. In 
addition, it investigates socio-demographic factors and farm characteristics that affect 
the adoption of precision farming. 
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6.1 Understanding Socio-Demographic Profiles of Precision 
Farmers 
The difference in socio-demographic profiles of precision farmers and non-precision 
farmers provides insights on segmenting the potential adopters. Chi-square statistics 
has been used to analyse the research null hypothesis that there is no difference in 
socio-demographic profile of precision and non-precision farmers. Socio-
demographic factors includes age, education, social category, occupation of male, 
occupation of spouse, monthly household income and total land owned by surveyed 
farmers. 
6.1.1 Age of the surveyed farmers 
Farmer's age is considered to be a good indicator for inducing technological adoption. 
Farmer's age has been categorized under four categories i.e. a) 25-40 years, b) 41-55 
years, c) 56-70 years and d) 71-85 years and the majority of the respondents were in 
the age between 25 years to 55 years, indicating a mature group involved in 
agricultural practices. However, the age distribution of both precision farming 
adopters and non-adopters estimated to be the similar, showing that both the groups 
have same level of farming experiences. The results of chi-square tests revealed that 
there is no significant difference in age of precision farmers and non-precision 
farmers (X^  =2.698, df =3, p>0.10). This means that both the farmers lie in the same 
age category, thus there is no significant difference in the age category of both 
precision and non-precision farmers (Table 6.1). 




































;^ ^ = 2.698,df=3,p>0.10 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
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6,1.2 Educational status of the surveyed farmers 
Empirical evidence indicates that in general, educated farmers are more likely to 
adopt modem agricultural practices such as precision farming techniques. Under this 
study, farmers have been categorized into five groups based on their educational 
levels i.e. a) illiterate, b) Primary, c) High School, d) Post graduate and e) 
Professional Course for both precision and non-precision farmers. The results of chi-
square tests revealed a significant difference in education levels between adopters and 
non-adopters of precision farming technique {X^= 34.650, df =^ 5, p<0.01). This 
means that there is a significantly higher education level of adopters of precision 
farming (Table 6.2). 








































;^^= 34.650, df =5, p<0.01 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
6.1.3 Social category of surveyed farmers 
As for as social groups are concerned, about 65 percent of the precision farmers 
belong to general category, which represents the higher social groups, whereas non-
adopters of precision farming were comparatively from the lower social classes 
(Table 6.3). It is clear from the chi-square test that precision farmers significantly 
differ from non-precision farmers in their social classes ( J^ = 35.429, df =3, p<0.01). 
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Table 6.3: Social category 
Social Category 
General 




2 ' = 35.429,df=3,p<0.01 





























Source: Calculated by the researcher 
6.1.4 Occupation of surveyed farmers 
Farming is the main occupation for male members in the family in majority of the 
respondent households. More than 95 percent precision farming as well as non-
precision farming households has reported agriculture as main occupation for male 
members in their family (Table 6.4). The chi-square statistics indicates that there is no 
significant difference in occupation of male members in both types of households -
precision and non-precision farming ( j ' = 1.024, df =1, p>0.10). However, the 
occupation of female members among the surveyed households of both the categories 
vary significantly {x^ ^ 46.640, df =1, p<0.01). This implies that female members in 
precision farming households are less engaged in agricultural activities and devote 
most of their time on household activities, whereas spouses of non-precision farmers 
mostly work in agricultural activities. 
Table 6.4: Occupations of surveyed farmers 
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/ ^ = 46.640, df=l,p<0.01 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
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6.1.5 Monthly household income of surveyed farmers 
Income plays an important role in adoption of new agricultural technologies at the 
farm level. Under this study, farming households have been categorized into five 
groups as; a) less than Rs. 2000, b) Rs. 2001- Rs. 5000, c) Rs. 5001- Rs. 10000, d) Rs. 
10001- Rs. 15000, e) Rs. 15001 - Rs. 25000 and f) greater than Rs. 25000, based on 
their monthly household income (Table 6.5). The analysis suggests that precision 
farming adopters have higher monthly household income as compared to non-
precision adopters and both the groups differ significantly on the basis of their income 
levels ( j ^ = 68.151, df-4, P<.01). 
Table 6.5: Monthly household income of surveyed farmers 
Monthly Household 
Income 
Rs. 2001- Rs. 5000 
Rs. 5001-Rs. 10000 
Rs. 10001-Rs. 15000 



































;^ ^ = 68.151, df =4, p<0.01 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
6.2.6 Types of landholdings owned by suneyed farmers 
Tl^ fe surveyed farmer's landholdings are characterized by three standard criteria of 
land distribution viz; a) marginal, b) small and c) large. Table 6.6 clearly indicates 
that landholdings distribution among the adopters of precision farming comprised of 
higher proportion of large landholders (greater than 2 hectares) as compared to non-
adopters. The results of chi-square tests between the adopters and non-adopters with 
landholding size indicated significant difference {x^^ 11.693, df =2, p<0.01). This 
reflects that size of landholdings play an important role in adoption of precision 
farming. 
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Source: Calculated by the researcher 
On the basis of above analysis/ observation we can easily conclude that there is a 
significant difference in socio-demographic profile of precision and non-precision 
farmers in majority of socio-demographic indicators. Therefore, we reject our null 
hypothesis that there is no difference in socio-demographic profile of precision and 
non-precision farmers. The results suggest that the two categories of farmers(adopters 
and non-adopters of precision farming techniques) exhibited statistically significant 
difference with respect to educational level, social category, occupation of spouse, 
income level and landholding size. Precision farmers are having comparatively higher 
education, belong to higher social category, higher income level and having large 
landholdings. 
6.2 Opportunities and Barriers in Adopting Precision Farming 
Feasibility of Precision Farming depends on field variability, crop value, and 
economies of scale. Precision farming implies a management strategy to increase 
productivity and economic returns with a reduced impact on the environment, by 
taking into account the variability within and between fields. Precision farming (PF) 
technologies may decrease field-average input application and increase field-average 
yield to increase profit, and decrease negative environmental impacts of crop 
production by using inputs more efficiently (Gandonou et al., 2004; Griepentrog and 
Kyhn, 2000; Lambert and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2000; Larkin et al., 2005; Lowenberg-
DeBoer, 1996; Lund et al, 1999; Rains and Thomas, 2000; Rejesus and Hornbaker, 
1999; Swinton and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1998; Yu et al, 2000). 
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Lowenberg-DeBoer, (1996) mentioned that the profitabihty from the use of PF 
technologies was difficult to measure because some costs are often omitted such as 
human capital costs. In addition, Lambert and Lowenberg-DeBoer, (2000) 
summarized the profitability of using PF from higher yield and/or higher net revenue. 
The summary included several research efforts described below. Cattanach et al., 
(1996) and Swinton and Lowenberg-DeBoer, (1998) found that the use of PF was 
profitable for crops from higher yield. In addition, the results of Barnhisel et al., 
(1995); Bauer and Mortensen, (1992); Clay et al., (1999); Finck, (1997); and Yu et al., 
(2000) found that PF had higher net revenue than the use of other teclinologies. The 
implication of higher yield and net revenue might help farmers to increase profits by 
utilizing precise information from PF technologies within a field (Rains and Thomas, 
2000). Lower input costs are another factor whereby profits can be increased from PF 
use. Hayes et al., (1994) who studied the feasibility of site-specific nutrient and 
pesticide applications found that the fertilizer cost within the fields were reduced from 
using VRT, implying that the fields might gain more revenues or profits. 
Tenkorang and Lowenberg-DeBoer, (2004) reviewed literature about profitability 
of PF technologies and concluded that using PF could have positive or negative 
effects on net return. For example, Tenkorang and Lowenberg-DeBoer, (2004) 
concluded that the studies of Carr et al., (1991); Copenhaver et al., (2002); Oklahoma 
State University and Seelan et al, (2003) found that the use of remote sensing to 
apply fertilizer, insecticide and/or growth regulator increased average return in crop 
production. On the other hand, Larson et al, (2004); White et al., (2002); and White 
and Gress, (2002) reported that the use of aerial imagery produced negative average 
returns. Some studies found positive net return because they might not take the cost of 
images, the cost of field operations (e.g., labour) and so on into account, but the 
studies with the negative net revenue did. 
Griepentrog and Kyhn, (2000) found that VRT reduced nitrogen application by 
36 percent while maintaining high yields. Also, Ehsani et al., (2009) studied VRT in 
Florida citrus, the results of their study showed 30 percent reductions in chemicals 
and 40 percent reductions in fertilizers applied from using VRT. Haneklaus et al., 
(1999) found that phosphorous fertilizer application was decreased from the use of 
VRT. Nordmeyer et al., (1997) studied the site-specific herbicide management and 
summarized that the use of herbicide in cereal production decreased from the use of 
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VRT. Torbett et al., (2007; 2008), studied the importance of PF technologies for 
improving phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and nitrogen (N) apphcation in cotton 
production, found that grid or management zone soil sampling, and on-the-go sensing 
were PF technologies that increased the perception of farmers that the use of PF 
would reduce P, K, and N applications. 
Lowenberg-DeBoer, (1996) mentioned that the environmental impacts from 
using PF were difficult to systematically and quantitatively measure. Larkin et al., 
(2005) mentioned that the reduction in input use and input loss to the environment can 
be implied from farmer perceptions of improvements in environmental quality. The 
results of Larkin et al., (2005) explained that one-third of PF adopters thought that the 
use of PF technologies improved environmental quality. Rejesus and Hombaker, 
(1999), evaluated the economic and environmental effects of ahernative pollution-
reducing nitrogen management practices in central Illinois; found that the use of VRT 
reduced the pollution discharged into the environment from decreasing fertilizer 
application. Gandonou et al., (2004) studied PF technology and its impact in reducing 
environmental damage in cotton production in developing country. Results suggested 
that the use of fertilizers was slightly reduced within a corn-cotton crop rotation. Less 
fertilizer application might imply decreased environmental damages within fields. 
6.2.1 Farmers' response on factors motivating the adoption of precision farming 
Farmers' agreement on various motivating factors in adopting precision farming has 
been recorded in 5-points hkert scale where strongly disagree = I, Disagree=2, neither 
agree nor disagree=3, Agree=4, and Strongly Agree=5. Table 6.7 provides findings on 
farmers' responses on motivational factors of precision farming adoption. Simple 
descriptive analysis has been undertaken to identify the motivational factors that 
affect the adoption of precision farming techniques. Results indicate that mean value 
of 6 indicators out of 11 indicators are more than 3, which implies that farmers agree 
that these are motivating factors for adopting precision farming. These motivating 
indicators are related to reduction in cost, increase in yield, increase in profits, and 
reduction in chemical inputs use, reduction in farm labour usage and increase in value 
of farm land (Table 6.7). Figure 6.1 also indicates that about half of the farmers have 
agreed that reduction in cost, increase in yield, increase in profits, reduction in 
chemical inputs use, reduction in farm labour usage and increase in value of farm land 
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are important motivational factors for adopting precision farming. Among the 
motivational factors, increase in profit, and increase in yield and reduction in costs are 
highly rated factors in favour of precision farming. 
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Fig. 6.1: Farmer's response on factors motivating the adoption of 
precision farming (% of farmers agreeing) 
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Further, Analysis of Variable (ANOVA) technique has been used to assess the 
difference in mean responses of precision and non-precision farmers on the 
motivational factors that affect the adoption of precision farming. The results of 
ANOVA for motivational factors have been presented in Table 6.8. It is quite evident 
from the table that all factors are positively and statistically significant at Ipercent 
level of significance (Table 6.8). This implies that precision farmers and non-
precision farmers have significantly different perceptions on motivation factors of 
precision farming adoption. A closure look of table 6.8 indicates that mean value of 
all the responses of precision farmers on various motivational factors are greater than 
the non-precision farmers. This implies that precision farmers have shown stronger 
agreements on motivational factors of precision farmers than the non-precision 
farmers. 
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***significant at the 0.01 level, **significant atthe 0.05 level, *significant at the 0.10 level 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
Factor analysis has been conducted to identify the underlying dimensions among a 
set of motivational factors for adoption of precision farming. The principal 
Component Analysis has been done using varimax rotation criterion. Based on the 
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analysis, three factors emerged, which explains 84.993 percent of variance (Table 
6.9). Descriptions of identified motivational factors are as follows: 
1. Profit maximization and cost minimization includes increase yield, increase 
profit, reduce costs, reduce chemical inputs, increase my crop land value, 
allow efficient targeting of crop nutrients, and reduce farm labour, having a 
factor load of 42.215 percent of variance. 
2. Knowledge enhancement and capacity building includes two factors viz: 
allow me to acquire and analyse field data, allow me to create my own field 
experiment and provide environmental information, having a factor load of 
26.380 percent of variance. 
3. Risk management includes decrease financial risks, having a factor load of 
16.398 percent of variance. 
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Knowledge enhancement 
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Source: Calculated by the researcher 
On the basis of the above analysis, it can be easily identified the factors that 
motivate the wide scale adoption of precision farming. These factors are broadly 
categorized under three groups - profit maximization and cost minimization, 
knowledge enhancement and capacity building, and risk management. 
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6.2.2 Farmer's response on barriers in adopting precision farming 
Farmers' agreement on various factors of barriers that affect the adoption of precision 
farming has also been recorded in 5-points likert scale where strongly disagree = 1, 
Disagree=2, neither agree nor disagree=3, Agree=4, and Strongly Agree=5. Table 
6.10 provides findings on farmers' responses on barriers of adopting precision 
farming. Simple Descriptive analysis indicates that famers have shown strong 
agreement on the barriers that affect the adoption of precision farming techniques 
(Table 6.10). A look on mean value of responses, which are higher than 3, clearly 
indicate the strong magnitude of the barrier. Figure 6.2 indicates that there are a 
number of barriers of precision farming on which more than 90 percent of the 
respondents have shown agreement. 
Table 6.10: Farmer's response on barriers in adopting precision farming 
Barriers 
Requires a large farm 
to be cost effective 
Requires me to have 
skills that I do not 
have 
Requires me to get 
training in order to 
use these tools 
Provide data that are 
difficult to interpret 
Are dependent on 
machinery 
Requires me to 





Are time consuming 
Are difficult to 
integrate into 
traditional farming 
Are difficult to use 
High cost technology 
Are expensive to keep 







































































































































Fig. 6.2: Farmer's response on barriers in adopting precision 
farming (% of farmers agreeing) 
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Further, Analysis of Variable (ANOVA) technique has again been used to 
assess the difference in mean responses of precision and non-precision farmers on 
barriers in adopting precision farming. The results of ANOVA for barriers have been 
presented in Table 6.8. It is clear from the table that all factors are positively and 
statistically significant at Ipercent level of significance (Table 6.11). This implies that 
precision farmers and non-precision farmers have significantly different perceptions 
on barriers of precision fanning adoption. A closure look of the analysis indicates that 
mean value of all the responses of non-precision farmers on barriers of precision 
farming are greater than the precision farmers. This implies that non-precision farmers 
have shown stronger agreements on the barriers of precision farming than the 
precision farmers. However, mean value of responses of precision farmers of higher 
than 3, clearly indicates the perceptions of precision farmers about barriers are strong. 
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Table 6.11: ANOVA - Farmer's response on barriers in adopting precision 
farming 
Barriers 
Requires a large 
farm to be cost 
effective 
Requires me to 
have skills that I do 
not have 
Requires me to get 
training in order to 
use these tools 
Provide data that 
are difficult to 
interpret 
Are dependent on 
machinery 
Requires me to 







Are difficult to 
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Are difficult to use 
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***significant at the 0. 
Source: Calculated by 
01 level, **significantatthe0.05 level, *significant atthe 0.10 level 
the researcher 
Factor analysis has been undertaken for reducing the data on barriers that affect 
the wider adoption of precision farming by fanning community. The principal 
Component Analysis has been done using varimax rotation criterion. Based on the 
analysis, three factors emerged, which explains 70.662 percent of variance (Table 
6.12). Descriptions of identified barriers of precision farming are as follows: 
1. Physical barriers in adoption of precision farming includes that precision 
farming techniques are time consuming, are difficuh to use, are difficult to 
integrate into traditional farming, require a large farm to be cost effective, high 
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cost technology. This factor is having a factor load of 36.79 percent of 
variance. 
2. Skill barriers in adoption of precision farming includes that precision farming 
requires me to get training in-order to use these tools, provide data that are 
difficult to interpret, and requires me to have skills that I do not have. This 
factor is having a factor load of 18.139 percent of variance. 
3. Basic knowledgebarriers in adoption of precision farming includes that 
precision farming requires an understanding of agronomy and requires me to 
find support sources for advice. This factor is having a factor load of 15.733 
percent of variance. 
Table 6.12: Rotated Component Matrix for Barriers In Adoption of Precision Farming 
Variables 
Are time consuming 
Are difficult to use 
Are difficult to integrate 
into traditional farming 
Requires a large farm to be 
cost effective 
High cost technology 
Requires me to get training 
in order to use these tools 
Provide data that are 
difficult to interpret 
Requires me to have skills 
that I do not have 
Require an understanding 
of agronomy 
Requires me to support 
sources for advice 










































Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalizadon. 
Explanations 
Physical barriers in adoption of 
precision farming 
Skill barriers in adoption of 
precision farming 
Basic knowledge barriers in 
adoption of precision farming 
Source: Calculated by the researcher 
On the basis of the above analysis, the important barriers of precision farming 
can be broadly categorized under tliree groups - physical barriers, skill barriers, and 
knowledge barriers in adoption of precision farming. 
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6.3 Factors Influencing Adoption of Precision Farming 
The adoption process for precision farming is difficult to predict because it is not a 
single technology but a suite of management strategies, technologies, and practices 
used to improve agricultural decision making that can be chosen in many different 
combinations of products andservices. Many researchers have investigated the factors 
influencing the decision to adopt PF technologies (e.g., Amholt et al., 2001; 
Daberkow and McBride,1998; Daberkow and McBride, 2003; Feder and Slade, 1984; 
Khanna, 2001; Khanna et al., 1999; Mooney et al., 2010; Roberts et al., 2002; Roberts 
et al., 2004a, 2004b; Swinton and LowerbergDeBoer, 2001). The principal factors 
influencing the adoption of PF technologies are operator's characteristics, farm 
physical attributes, sources of information, and financial and structural characteristics 
of the farm business. Examples of operator characteristics include age, 
formaleducation, years of farming experience, and computer literacy (e.g. Daberkow 
and Mcbride, 1998; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1994). Examples of farm physical 
attributes include farm size, owned or rented land (Banerjee et al., 2008), and sub-
field variability in pH, organic matter, soil type and texture, topography, and drainage 
that influence crop yields (e.g. Daberkow and Mcbride, 1998). Crop consultants, input 
suppliers, and equipment dealer's with expertise in PF services provide information 
that influences PF teclinology adoption by farmers (e.g. Velandia et al., 2010; Wolf 
and Nowak, 1995). The financial position of the farm also influences PF adoption 
decisions (e.g. Daberkow and Mcbride, 1998). Additionally, profitability and 
environmental benefits are correlated with the PF technology adoption decision (e.g. 
Batte and Amholt, 2003). 
The principle technology should be efficient, practical, cost effective and free 
from pollution. The sustainability factor should be looked at the ability of agricultural 
land to maintain acceptable levels of production over a long period of time, without 
degrading the environment. But the main drawback which the developing countries 
facing especially India is that PF tecliniques is not properly adopted by the Indian 
farmers as they are financially weak and have small land size holdings. Still there is a 
hope that progressive Indian farmers, with guidance from the public and private 
sectors, agricultural associations, will adopt it in a limited scale for demonstrations as 
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the technologies shows potential for raising yields and economic returns with 
minimizing environmental degradation. 
PA has been identified as one of the main thrust areas by the Working Groups 
(WGs) of India-US Knowledge Initiative on Agriculture (KIA). It is expected that PA 
research will be an important part of the recently launched ambitious agricultural 
research program, National Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP), which will focus 
on innovations in agricultural technology with the announced budget of US$ 285 
million. Tamil Nadu State Government has sanctioned a scheme named "Tamil Nadu 
Precision Fanning Projecf' to be implemented in Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri districts 
covering an area of 400 ha. High value crops such as hybrid tomatoes, capsicum, 
babycorn, white onion, cabbage, and cauliflower are proposed to be cultivated under 
this scheme. As a future extension plan, the same scheme will be implemented in six 
more districts of Tamil Nadu. The scheme will be implemented in an area of 100 ha 
from each district. With the Project Directorate for Cropping Systems Research 
(PDCSR), Modipuram and Meerut (Uttar Pradesh state) in collaboration with Central 
Institute of Agricultural Engineering (CIAE), Bhopal also initiated variable rate input 
application in different cropping systems. With the Space Application Center (ISRO), 
Ahmedabad has started experiments in the Central Potato Research Station farm at 
Jalandhar, Punjab, to study the role of remote sensing in mapping the variability with 
respect to space and time (Shanwad et al, 2006). 
Development of specialized centers and scientific databank is a well-known pre-
requisite for PA. The PA technology is started to be developed and disseminated in a 
regionally differentiated manner through 17 Precision Farming Development Centers 
(PFDCs) located in different parts of India (Dugad and Sudhakar, 2006). PFDCs are 
working for the popularization of PA and hi-tech applications to achieve increased 
production in addition to imparting training to a large number of farmers. But all these 
PFDCs mainly concentrate on precision irrigation water management. As an example 
of collaborative effort of private and Govt, agencies, a new precision farming centre 
has been established by MSSRF (M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation - a non-
profit trust) at Kannivadi in Tamil Nadu with financial support from the National 
Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD). This Precision Farming 
Centre receives the help of Arava Research and Development Centre of Israel and 
works with an objective of poverty alleviation by applying PA technologies. 
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To explore the potential of application of Information Technology in the agro-
sector, Tata Chemicals Ltd., a private sector, has been started with an objective of 
providing the farmers with infrastructure support, operational support, coordination 
and control of farming activities and strategic support. Tata Kisan Kendra has been 
replicated successfully in the states of Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab. The project 
has; been claimed to be scalable and replicable. Private sectors such as Indian Tobacco 
Company (ITC) have established 'e-choupals', which are village internet kiosks that 
enable access to information on weather, market prices and scientific farm practices, 
crop disease forecasting system and expert crop advice system. Nearly 1200 'e-
chdupals' have already been developed across four states of India. Region-specific 
and crop-specific (such as soybean, coffee, wheat, pulses, and rice) 'e-choupals' are 
sfiU under process of development to provide more specific information to the poor 
farmers of all remote areas of the country (Singh and Singh, 2006). 
A primary survey of 114 farmers from the area of 'Tamil Nadu Precision 
Farming Project' in Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri districts of Tamil Nadu has been 
conducted in structured questionnaire. Under this survey it was found that every 
fanners of these districts was using the Micro Irrigation Systems (the systems in 
wliich water is directly applied to the root zone of the plants, were introduced mainly 
to prevent the excessive wastage of water in the conventional systems of irrigation, 
like flood irrigation), as an essential component used in the name of precision 
farming. This system's prime aim is to reduce water consumption in the field. Apart 
from this, the micro irrigation systems helps to reduce the amount of inputs used, the 
electricity consumption, fertilizer use, and labour requirement. Also, the micro-
irrigation systems are known to help increase the yield of the land, i.e. the same land 
can provide higher yields if micro-irrigation systems are used, as compared to the 
fldod irrigation techniques. 
A logisfic regression analysis was conducted to predict the factors affecting the 
adopfion of precision farming for 114 farmers using their demographic and farm 
characteristic detail as predictors. The results on coefficient estimate, standard errors, 
Wald statistics, significance levels and odd ratio for the Parameters of the Logistics 
Regression Model on factors affecting the adoption of precision farming is presented 
in Table 6.13. A test of the full model against a constant only model was statistically 
significant, indicating that the predictors as a set reliably disfinguished between 
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adopter and non-adopter of the precision farming {z~^ 112.542, p <0.00 with df 
=10). Nagelkerke's R^ of 0.852 indicated a strong relationship between prediction 
and grouping. Overall correct prediction success was 93.0 percent (86.4 percent for 
decline and 97.1 percent for accept). 














Farmer's age (<35 
years=l, Otherwise=0) 
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(High School and 
above = 1, 
otherwise=0) 
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***significant at the 0.01 level, **significant at the 0.05 level, *significant at the 0.10 level 
Source : Calculated by the researcher 
Results of regression analysis indicate that among the factors on socio-
demographic profiles of the farmers, education, social category and number of 
working members in the family are more likely to affect the adoption of precision 
I l l 
farming techniques. The age prediction shows P value as -0.462 which suggests 
inverse relationship between age of the farmers and adoption of precision farming. 
However, the regression coefficient for age is statistically insignificant (p>0.10). This 
means that we accepted the null hypothesis i.e. H2.1a and we rejected alternate 
hypothesis (H2.1b), which implies that age of the farmer is less likely to affect the 
adoption of precision farming techniques. 
The education is one of the most important indicators which positively influence 
adoption of improved farm practices. The educational factor shows p value as 3.227 
which is statistically significant (p<0.01). The results of odd ratio i.e. EXP (P) 
suggest that farmers with high school and above education are more than 25 times as 
likely to adopt precision farming as non-educated consumers. This means that we 
reject the null hypothesis i.e. H2.2a and accept the alternate hypothesis (H2.2b), which 
implies that the high school and above education has influence on the adoption of 
precision farming. 
The social category depicts (3 value as 2.241 which reveals that the general class 
contributes 9 times in the adoptions of precision farming among farmers and is 
statistically significant (p<0.10) as their EXP (P) value indicates that when social 
category (general class) is raised by 1 unit (one person) the odds ratio is 9 times as 
large and therefore general class are 9 more times likely to adopt the precision 
farming. This means that we reject the null hypothesis i.e. H2.3a and accept the 
alternate hypothesis (H2.3b), which implies that the social category has influence on 
the adoption of precision farming. 
The family size category depicts P value as -1.979 with a non-significant 
relationship in the adoption of precision farming technology among farmers (p>0.10). 
Their EXP (P) value indicates that as the family size increases from more than 5 its 
negative contribution will be 0.1 times in the adoption of precision farming. This 
means that we reject the alternative hypothesis i.e. H2.5b and we accept null 
hypothesis (H2.5a), which implies that family size of the farmer is less likely to affect 
the adoption of precision farming tecliniques. 
The working members depicts p value as 3.639 which reveals that as the working 
member size increases from two and more than two its contribution reaches 38 times 
in the adoptions of precision farming among farmers with a 10 percent significance 
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level. This means that we reject null hypothesis H2.6a and accept the alternate 
hypothesis (H2.6b). This implies that households with more than two working 
members are more likely to adopt precision farming techniques. 
The adoption of precision farming is most likely to be influenced by the income 
level, which makes the producers in better position to invest in innovative farm 
technologies. The income category depicts p value as 3.138 reveals that as the earn 
income of the farmers is Rs 15000 per month or more its contribution will be 23 times 
in the adoptions of precision farming among farmers with a significance value 
(p>0.01). This means that we reject the null hypothesis i.e. H2.4a and accept the 
alternate hypothesis (H2.4b), which implies that the monthly income has influence on 
the adoption of precision farming. 
It is expected that Farmers with large landholdings are more likely to adopt 
precision farming as compared to small landholders. The land holding shows p value 
as 3.547 reveals that farmer more than 2 hectare of land are more likely to contribute 
35 times in the adoption of precision farming among farmers which is statistically 
significant (p<0.05). This means that we reject the null hypothesis i.e. H3.1aand 
accept the alternate hypothesis (H3.1b), which implies that the farm size has influence 
on the adoption of precision farming. 
The information communication technology depicts p value as 2.205 reveals that 
farmers willingness to adopt contributes 9 times in the adoptions of precision farming 
among farmers which is statistically significant (p<0.05) and their EXP (P) value 
indicates that when information communicafion technology is raised by 1 unit (one 
person) the odds ratio is 9 times as large and therefore information communication 
technology are 9 more times likely to adopt the precision farming. This means that we 
reject the null hypothesis i.e. H3.2a and accept the alternate hypothesis (H3.2b), 
which implies that the information communication has influence on the adoption of 
precision farming. 
The high value crop also depicts p value as 0.826 reveals that the farmers 
growing high value crops which contributes 2.3 times in the adoptions of precision 
farming: among farmers but it is statistically insignificant (p>0.10). This means we 
accept null hypothesis H3.3a. This implies that famers growing high value crops may 
not necessarily adopt precision farming techniques. 
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***significant at the 0.01 level, **signlflcant at the 0.05 level, *significant at the 0.10 level 
Source : Calculated by the researcher 
Findings of regression analysis clearly indicate that the adoption of precision 
farming techniques by the farmers are influenced by a number of socio-demographic 
and farm related variables. Adoption of precision farming techniques are significantly 
influenced by education level of the farmers, social status, household income, number 
of farm working members in the family, land landholding size and use of ICT by the 
farming community (Table 6.14). 
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Fig 6.3: Flow chart on regression model for the adoption of precision farming 
techniques 
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Chapter 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
& 
Precision farming is an attractive option to promote sustainable agricultural 
development. It is conceptualized by a system approach to re-organize the total 
system of agriculture towards a low-input, high-efficiency, sustainable agriculture 
(Shibusawa, 1998). It has created scope of transforming the traditional agriculture, 
through proper resource utilization and management, to an environmentally friendly 
sustainable agriculture. Thus the basic goal of PA is to optimize yield with minimum 
inputs and reduced environmental pollution which is highly required for developing 
countries to face the challenges of sustainability. The precision farming developments 
of today can provide the technology for the environment friendly agriculture of 
tomorrow (Auernhammer, 2001). 
Precision farming is a comprehensive system designed to optimize production by 
using key elements of information, technology and management, so as to increase 
production efficiency, improve product quality, improve the efficiency of crop 
chemical use, conserve energy and protect environment. Application of the balanced 
soft and hard PA technologies based on the need of specific socio-economic condition 
of a country will make PA suitable not only for developed countries but also for 
developing countries and can work as a tool to reduce the gap between the developed 
world and the rest (Mondal, 2009). 
The adoption of Precision farming techniques also depends on Fann 
characteristics for understanding a farmer's decision to adopt (Prokopy et al., 2008). 
If a farmer perceives that the adoption of technology would be profitable prior to 
making decision, he will be likely to adopt precision agriculture (Napier et al., 2000; 
Roberts et al., 2004), product reliability, the support provided by 
manufacturers, government and the ability to show the benefits. Effective 
coordination among the public and private sectors and growers is, therefore, essential 
for implementing new strategies to achieve fruitful success. 
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Thus, precision agriculture is an appealing concept and its principles quite 
naturally lead to the expectation that farming inputs can be used more effectively, 
with subsequent improvements in profits and environmentally less burdensome 
production. Especially in the case of small farmers in developing countries, precision 
agriculture holds the promise of substantial yield improvement with minimal external 
input use. However, most of the researches on precision farming conducted in 
developing countries, and reveals that increased input efficiencies result in rather 
modest profitability increases (Kilian, 2000). 
7.1 Summary and Conclusion 
To meet the objectives of this study, a total of 114 farmers were selected in the 
sample survey and collected for them. Data consisting of 70 (61.4 percent) farmers 
who adopted precision farming techniques for water resource management and 44 
(38.6 percent) non-adopters was analyzed for finding out factors influencing precision 
farming techniques for water resource management adoption drawn from two selected 
districts of Dhaimapuri and krishnagiri, Tamil Nadu. The dependent variables of our 
analysis have provided answer to different questions raised in this study. 
All factors considered in this study have been grouped under two broad heads: 
1. Socio-demographic factors, and 
2. Farm characteristic factors. 
On the basis of chi-square test, we find that there is a significant difference in 
socio-demographic profile of precision and non-precision farmers in majority of 
socio-demographic indicators. Therefore, we reject our null hypothesis that there is 
no difference in socio-demographic profile of precision and non-precision farmers. 
The results suggest that the two categories of farmers(adopters and non-adopters of 
precision farming techniques) exhibited statistically significant difference with respect 
to educational level, social category, occupation of spouse, income level and 
landholding size. Precision farmers are having comparafively higher education, 
belong to higher social category, higher income level and having large landholdings. 
Thus our study shows that educated and relatively large and rich farmers are adopting 
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precision farming techniques for water resource management, while less educated, 
small and poor farmers have not been able to adopt it. 
Simple descriptive analysis has identified the motivational factors that affect the 
adoption of precision farming techniques. Results indicate that mean value of six 
indicators out of eleven indicators are more than 3, which implies that farmers agree 
that these six factors are motivating for adopting precision farming. These are: 
1. Reduction in cost, 
2. Increase in yield, 
3. Increase in profits, 
4. Reduction in chemical inputs use, 
5. Reduction in farm labour usage and 
6. Increase in value of farm land. 
By applying ANOVA on the motivational factors, we find that precision farmers 
have stronger agreements on motivational factors of precision farming than the non-
precision farming. Further applying factor analysis on motivational factors, these 
factors are reduced to three groups i.e. profit maximization and cost minimization 
(having a factor load of 42.215 percent of variance), knowledge enhancement (having 
a factor load of 26.380 percent of variance) and capacity building, and risk 
management (having a factor load of 16.398 percent of variance). 
Thus our study clearly identifies the following three major factors as motivating 
factors in the adoption of precision farming technique for water resource management 
in India. 
I. Profit maximization and cost minimization includes; increase yield, increase 
profit, reduce costs, reduce chemical inputs, increase my crop land value, 
allow efficient targeting of crop nutrients, and reduce farm labour. 
II. Knowledge enhancement and capacity building includes; allow me to acquire 
and analyze field data, and allow me to create my own field experiment and 
provide environmental information and 
III. Risk management includes; decrease financial risks. 
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Our analysis indicates that fanners have strong agreement (90 percent) on the 
barriers that affect the adoption of precision farming techniques for water resource 
management, and this is also proved by ANOVA technique. Further applying factor 
analysis on data barriers that affect adoption of precision farming technique for water 
resource management by farming community are reduced into three broad groups' i.e. 
physical barriers (having a factor load of 36.79 percent of variance), skill ban'iers 
(having a factor load of 18.139 percent of variance), and knowledge barriers in 
adoption of precision farming (having a factor load of 15.733 percent of variance). 
Thus our study clearly identifies three important barriers of precision farming 
techniques for water resource management in India, as follows: 
1. Physical barriers includes; precision farming techniques are time consuming, 
are difficult to use, are difficult to integrate into traditional farming, require a 
large farm to be cost effective, high cost technology. 
2. Skill barriers includes; requires me to get training in-order to use these tools, 
provide data that are difficult to interpret, and requires me to have skills that I 
do not have, and 
3. Knowledge barriers; precision farming requires an understanding of agronomy 
and requires me find support sources for advice. 
Findings of regression analysis clearly indicate that the adoption of precision 
farming techniques by the farmers are influenced by a number of socio-demographic 
and farm related variables. Socio-demographic factors are: 
1. Age (-0.5) 
2. Education (3.227) 
3. Social category (2.241) 
4. Monthly income (3.138) 
5. Family size (-1.979) 
6. Number of family members (3.639) 
While fami characteristic factors includes: 
1. Farm size (3.547) 
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2. Information and Communication Technique (2.205) 
3. High yielding variety (0.826) 
Hence, our analysis clearly identifies that the adoption of precision farming 
techniques for water resource management are significantly influenced by education 
level of the farmers, social status, household income, number of farm working 
members in the family, land landholding size and use of ICT by the farming 
community. 
7.2 Policy implications 
The regression model associated with the precision farming expands our knowledge 
of precision farming use by examining adoption pattern of farmers towards precision 
farming technology for water resource management. This research helps us to 
determine factors which influence adoption pattern, other than perceived economic 
benefits, that are important in making the decision to use precision farming 
technologies. 
Basic drawback of our agricultural farming in India is that many of these 
technologies used are in an infant stage, and pricing of equipment and services is hard 
to pin down. Even though some farmers had started to use precision farming methods, 
majority of the farmers are still not aware about these technologies and also not all 
farms are suitable to implement precision farming tools. For instance, some growers 
are likely to adopt it partially; adopting certain elements but not others and thus limit 
its implications. 
Results of our study show that, the adoption of precision farming technologies in 
India is a result of multi-dimensional considerations. Extrapolated from the 
discussion, the adoption of precision farming technologies is positively associated 
with: 
1. Socio-demographic factors (fanners who have higher education level, social 
category, number of working members), and 
2. Farm characteristics factors (farmer's farm size, monthly household income). 
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Our findings clearly indicated that if both the above factors are promoted among 
farmers then it will help them to get well equipped with the precision farming 
technologies. Thus, for effective diffusion of precision farming technologies and their 
promotion, the above factors should be well targeted. 
Hence, the attempt to answer the above two factors can be partly assisted by an 
Agricultural Census dataset, which is commonly available in individual countries. 
Apart of the dataset provides details on (1) socio-demographic factors (gender, age, 
household size, ethnic, marital status, educational attainment, employment status of 
farm holder), and (2) farm characteristic factors (size, land tenure, location, capital, 
sales/profit and main crop of farm). These variables are relatively 'fixed' over time. 
Thus, the dataset renders a valuable basis for making the decision to target on the 
basis which provided the greatest opportunity of success. 
On the other hand, information on other factors such as: 
1. Institutional factors, 
2. Infomiational factors, and 
3. Farmer perceptions have other important functions. 
As these factors are modifiable, intervention is able to add more weight to the 
likelihood of precision farming technologies adoption. Firstly, public education on 
resource conservation will lead to consequential awareness. Increasing awareness will 
increase pressure on a farmer to use precision farming technologies in order to 
conform to the public demand for sustainability. However, this social pressure will 
not succeed if farmers are not exposed to the stimulant. Therefore, promotion of the 
issue should be targeted at mass societal groups. Secondly, carefully tailored 
information on precision farming technologies should be made available to farmers 
through effective channels at affordable prices (or even complimentarily).While 
extension officers are not hired to focus specifically on the promotion of precision 
farming technologies, they should be equipped with the necessary knowledge. If a 
third party's service is preferred over extension services, state governments should 
provide public-private partnerships. Lastly, farni business is profit-orientated. 
Adoption is unlikely to happen if precision farming technologies are not perceived to 
be profitable or offer amenities and services valued by producers. Lehman et al.. 
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(1993) point out that a farmer still might adopt a new agricultural practice even 
though it might not result in a direct profit. This can be made possible through a 
number of financial initiatives, such as capital subsidies for the set-up and 
maintenance of precision farming technologies, tax reduction for adopters of precision 
farming technologies, cuts in interest rates, and complimentary precision farming 
technologies technical assistance to save costs and boost yields. One or more of these 
could indirectly reshape farmer's perceived profitability and improve actual farm 
profitability. 
To accelerate farmers' adoption of precision farming technologies mass media 
and large-scale field demonstration is needed to convince farmers about the 
effectiveness of precision farming technologies. In addition, information 
dissemination and organized campaigns on the technology should be carried out 
continuously to make farmers understand its benefits and to encourage them to use it. 
In successful Green Revolution areas of Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar 
Pradesh where farmers are relatively rich and more educated the precision farming 
technique for water resource management can become easily popular if it's perceived 
long-term benefits both economics and environmental are properly communicated. 
Government should encourage farmers to adopt precision farming technique for water 
resource management in these areas by providing necessary help like GIS services as 
well as some financial and tax concession. 
7.3 Future Research 
Although the findings of these results provide valuable insight into what factors are 
considered when farmers make the decision to use precision agriculture technologies, 
there are several areas where future research would be beneficial. One point of 
interest is that there was no significant relationship found between communication 
behaviours and self-efficacy and communications behaviours and compatibility. 
Secondly no major work has been done on the VRT; precision agriculture is 
dependent on the existence of variability in either or both product quantity and 
quality. If this variability does not exist then a uniform management system is both 
the cheapest and most effective management strategy and precision farming is 
redundant. Thus, in precision farming, "Variability of production and quality equals 
opportunity". Having said this, the nature of the variation is also important in 
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determining the potential for PA in a system. For example the magnitude of the 
variability may be too small to be economically feasible to manage. Alternatively the 
variability may be highly randomized across the production system making it 
impossible to manage with current technology. Finally the variability may due to a 
constraint that is not manageable. Thus the implementation of precision farming is 
limited by the ability of current variable rate technology (VRT- machinery/technology 
that allows for differential management of a production system) to cope with the 
highly variable sites and the economic inability to produce returns from sites with low 
variability using precision farming (VRT). Thirdly no scientific work has been done 
on the Precision Irrigation, on soil quality testing, water quality. Finally, GIS, GPS 
and Soil sensors are not fully implicated. 
Precision Farming is an advanced technology in farming sector. In India after 
Green Revolution, farmers and scientists realized the fact that the soil is contaminated 
by excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides and thus the scope of precision 
agriculture extends from planting to harvesting. For instance, intelligent seeding 
systems prevent errors by making adjustments during planting and keeping precise 
records of which seeds are planted in which rows. 
Though precision farming is very much talked about in developed countries, it is 
still at a very nascent stage in developing countries, including India, and therefore, 
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Aligarh Muslim University Aligarh 
Department of Agricultural Economics & Business Management, 
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, AMU, Aligarh - 202 002 
Uttar Pradesh 
Farm Survey 
Precision farming in managing water resources 
This questionnaire is part of my PhD Research on "Precision farming in managing 
ivater resources", from t/ie Department of Agricultural Economics & Business 
Management, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, AMU, Aligarh. The study aims at 
assessing the adoption behaviour offarmers for precision farming techniques. Your 
valuable and correct information will help policy makers and input suppliers to 
serve you better. Information provided by you will be strictly confidential and shall 
not reflect your personal details. We appreciate for your valuable response and time 
spend for the same. 
Questionnaire ID 
I. General Profile of Respondent& Household Characteristics 
1.1 Location: 
Village District State_ 
1.2 Gender (1-Male, 2-Female) 
1.3 Age 
1.4 Education (1-Illiterate, 2- Literate, 3-Primary/JHS, 4-Sec/HS, 5-Grd/PG, 
6-Professional course) 
1.5 Social category (1 -Gen, 2-OBC, 3-SC, 4-ST, 5-Others) 
1.6 Occupation (1-Farming, 2-Govt. serv, 3-Private job, 4-HW, 5-Stu, 6-Ret., 
7-Business, 8-Labourer, 9-Unemployed) 
1.7 Occupation of spouse (1-Farming, 2-Govt. serv, 
3-Private job, 4-HW, 5-Stu, 6-Ret., 7-Business, 8-Labourer, 9-Unemployed) 
1.8 Marital status (1-Married, 2-Unmarried) 
141 
1.9 Total family members: 
Adult Male Adult Feinale_ 
1.10 Working members: Male 
Children 
Female 
1.11 What is your total monthly household income (from all the sources)? (T/c/c V) 
1) <Rs.2000 • 
2) Rs. 2000 - Rs. 5000 D 
3) Rs. 5001-Rs. 10000 D 
4) Rs. 10001-Rs. 15000 D 
5) Rs. 15001-Rs. 25000 D 
6) >Rs. 25000 D 
1.12 Have you ever attended any workshop, training program organized by 
Agricultural scientist regarding modernization of agriculture system? Yes/ No 
IL Farm Characteristics and Assessment of Production 









Total owned land 
Leased-in 
Leased-out 
Total crop land 
% Irrigated land 









2.2 What types of agricultural crops do you produce? Specify area, production, 

















2.3 Do you consider farming as business (Yes-1, No-2) 
2J4 Did you take credit for agriculture? (Yes-1, No-2) 
2j5 If yes, Amount last year in Rs. (Source of credit_ 
2J6 Where do you sell your agricultural produce? 
2.7 Do you have any regular contract for selling your produce? Yes/ No 
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Own-1, Rented-2, don't use-3 
n i . Farmers' awareness, decision-making and adoption behaviour of 
modern technology/practices 
3.1 Farmers awareness and adoption of modern technology/practices in 



















Use* Impact of 
adoption** 









































Water saving crops 
















*not at all-1, ...,always-5 **extremely decreased-1, 
**not at all-1, ..., extremely positive impact-5 
.., extremely increased-5 
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i n . Precision Agriculture 
3.1 How important are following sources 















of information for your a 
4. 
university extension agent, specialist or 
representative 































































Are you aware about the term 
Precision Farming? Tick any one 
of them. 
No 
Yes (then answer by which sources 
of information mentioned below 
encircle them) 
2. Little 3. Some 4. Much 
university extension agent, specialist or 
representative 





















































Each Precision farming tools that is listed below, please indicate your 
















tool is, but 
do not know 
how it is 
used or how 
to use it 
4. know 
what this 
tool is and 
how it is 
used, but do 
not know 
how to use it 
Grid or zone soil sampling with GPS 
Yield Monitor with GPS 
Variable rate application (fertilizer, insecticides, 
water, and seeding etc) 
Remote sensing 






5. know what 
this tool is, how 
it is used, and 


































Reduces chemical inputs 
Allow for efficient targeting nutrients 
Provide environmental information 
Decrease financial risks 
Reduce farm labour 
Allow me to acquire and analyse field data 
Increase my crop land value 

























































Requires a large farm to be cost effective 
Requires me to have skills that i do not have 
Requires me to get training in order to use these 
tools 
Provide data that are difficult to interpret 
Are dependent on machinery 
Requires me to find support sources for advice 
Require an understanding of agronomy 
Are time consuming 
Are difficult to integrate into traditional fanning 
Are difficult to use 
High cost technology 





















































3.5 Any other comment 
'P v T* T* -P * i^n Qf i 1/" Y^oi I * * * ' * ' * "T" 
